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General Information About This Document 

What's in this document: 

This document contains a Negative Declaration that examines the environmental 
effects of the proposed project on State Route 58 between post mile R54.2 to post mile 
R54.6 and State Route 204 in Kern County between post mile RO.Oto post mile 4.6. 

The Initial Study with proposed Negative Declaration was circulated to the public from 
May 28, 2019 to July 15, 2019. One comment was received and is included in 
Appendix G. 

What happens after this: 

The proposed project has completed environmental compliance with completion of this 
document. When funding is approved, Caltrans can design and build all or part of the 
project. 

For individuals with sensory disabilities, this document is available in Braille, in large 
print, on audiocassette, or on computer disk. To obtain a copy in one of these alternate 
formats, please write to or call Caltrans, Attention: Jeff Sorensen, Southern San 
Joaquin Valley Management Branch, 855 M Street, Suite 200, Fresno, CA 93721-2716; 
(559) 445-6447, or use the California Relay Service 1 (800) 735-2929 (TTY), 1 (800) 
735-2929 (Voice), or 711. 
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Negative Declaration 
Pursuant to: Division 13, Public Resources Code 

Project Description 

The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) proposes to upgrade 
curb ramps and Accessible Pedestrian Signals to comply with the current 
Americans with Disabilities Act regulations. The project is in Kern County on 
State Routes 58 (post miles R54.2 to R54.6) and 204 (post miles R0.0 to 4.6) 
in the City of Bakersfield, from the intersection of State Routes 58/204 to "L" 
Street. 

Determination 

Caltrans has prepared an Initial Study for this project and determined from 
this study that the proposed project would not have a significant effect on the 
environment for the following reasons. 

The project would have no effect on: Existing or Future Land Use, Wild and 
Scenic Rivers, Parks and Recreational Facilities, Farmlands/Timberlands, 
Growth, Community, Utilities/Emergency Services, Traffic and 
Transportation/Pedestrian and Bicycle Facilities, Visual/Aesthetics, Cultural 
Resources, Hydrology and Floodplain, Water Quality and Storm Water 
Runoff, Geology/Soils/Seismic/Topography, Paleontology, Hazardous 
Waste/Materials, Air Quality, Noise, Natural Communities, Wetlands and 
Other Waters, Plant Species and Invasive Species. 

The project would not have a significant effect on: Threatened/Endangered 
Species and Migratory Wildlife. 

Date 1 
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Project Description and Background 

Project Title 
Ker 204 ADA Ramp Repair Project. 

Project Location 
The project is in Kern County on State Routes 58 (post miles R54.2 to R54.6) 
and 204 (post miles RO.Oto 4.6) in the City of Bakersfield , from the 
intersection of State Routes 58/204 to "L" Street. 

Project Vicinity Map 
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Description of Project 

The project proposes to upgrade curb ramps and Accessible Pedestrian 
Signals (APS) to comply with the current Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) regulations. The project is in Kern County on State Routes 58 (PM 
R54.2/R54.6) and 204 (PM R0.0/4.6) in the City of Bakersfield, from the 
intersection of State Routes 204/58 to "L" Street. 
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Surrounding Land Uses and Setting 

The project is located within the City of Bakersfield in an urban setting 
surrounded by residential, commercial and industrial development. 

Other Public Agencies Whose Approval is Required 

The following permits, licenses, agreements, and certifications (PLACs) are 
required for project construction: 

. 

Agency Permit/Approval Status 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Letter of Concurrence for 

A Letter of Concurrence was 
Service potential impacts to the San 

received on March 20, 2019 
Joaquin kit fox 
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CEQA Environmental Checklist 

This checklist identifies physical, biological, social and economic factors that might be 
affected by the proposed project In many cases, background studies performed in 
connection with the projects indicate no impacts. A NO IMPACT answer in the last column 
reflects this determination. Where there is a need for clarifying discussion, the discussion 
is included either following the applicable section of the checklist or is within the body of 
the environmental document itself. The words "significant" and "significance" used 
throughout the following checklist are related to CEQA, not NEPA, impacts. The questions 
in this form are intended to encourage the thoughtful assessment of impacts and do not 
represent thresholds of significance. 

Potentially . Less Than Less Than 
Significant No Significant with Significant Impact Impact Impact Mitigation 

I. AESTHETICS: Except_ as provided in Public Resources Code Section 21099, would the project: 

a) Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista? □ □ □ ~ 
. 

b) Substantially damage scenic resources, including, but not 

□ □ □ ~ limited to, trees, rock outcroppings, and historic buildings within 
a state scenic highway? 

. 

c) In non~urbanized areas, substantially degrade the existing 
visual character or quality of public views of the site and its 
surroundings? (Publ,ic views are those that are experienced 

□ □ □ ~ from a publicly accessible vantage point). If the project is in an 
urbanized area, would the project conflict with applicable zoning 
and other regulations governing scenic quality? 

d) Create a new source of substantial light or glare which would 

□ □ □ ~ adversely affect day or nighttime views in the area? 

II. AG RIC UL TURE AND FOREST RESOURCES: ln determining whether impacts to. agricultural resources are significant 
environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to the California Agricultural Land Evaluation and Site Assessment Model 
(1997) prepared by the California Dept of Conservation as an optional model to use in assessing impacts on agriculture 
and farmland. In determining whether impacts to forest resources, including timberland, are significant environmental 
E!ffects, lead agencies may refer to information compiled by the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection 
regarding the state's inventory of forest land, including the Forest and Range Assessment Project and the Forest Legacy 
Assessment Project; and the forest carbon measurement methodology provided in Forest Protocols adopted by the 
California Air Resources Board. Would the project 

a) Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or Farmland of 
Statewide Importance (Farmland), as shown on the maps 

□ □ □ ~ prepared pursuant tO the Farmland Mapping and Monitoring 
Program of the California Resources Agency, to non~agricultural 
use? 

b) Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use, or a 

□ □ □ ~ Williamson Act contract? 

c) Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause rezoning of, forest 
land (as defined in Public Resources Code section 12220(9)), 

□ □ □ ~ timberland (as defined by Public Resources Code section 4526), 
or timberland zoned Timberland Production (as defined by 
Government Code se.ction 51104(g))? 
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Potentially Less Than Less Than Significant No Significant 
with 

Significant Impact 
Impact Mitigation Impact 

d) Result in the loss of forest land or conversion of forest land 

□ □ □ ~ to non-forest use? 

e) Involve other char:iges in the existing environment which, due 
to their location or nature, could result in conversion of 

□ □ □ ~ Farmland, to non-agricultural use or conversion of forest land to 
non-forest use? 

. 

Ill. AIR QUALITY: Where available, the significance criteria established by the applicable air quality management district 
or air pollution control district may be relied upon to make the following determinations. Would the-project 

a) Conflict with or obstruct implementation of the applicable air 

□ □ □ ~ quality plan? 

b) Result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any 
criteria pollutant for which the project region is non- attainment 

□ □ □ ~ under an applicable federal or state ambient air quality 
standard? 

c) Expose sensitive receptors to ·substaritial pollutant 

□ □ □ ~ concentrations? 

d) Result in other emissions (such as those leading to odors) 

□ □ □ ~ adversely affecting a substantial number of people? 
. 

IV. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES: Would the project: 

a) Have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or through 
habitat modifications, on any species identified as a candidate, 

□ □ ~ □ sensitive, or special status species in local or regional plans, 
policies, or regulations, or by the (;alifornia Department of Fish 
and Wildlife, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, or NOAA Fisheries? 

b) Have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian habitat or 
other sensitive natural community identified in local or regional 

□ □ □ ~ plans, policies, regulations or by the California Department of 
Fish and Wildlife or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service? 

c) Have a substantial adverse effect on state or federally 
protected wetlands (including, but not llmited to, marsh, vernal 

□ □ □ ~ pool, coastal, etc.) through direct removal, filling, hydrological 
interruption, or other means? 

d) Interfere substantially with the movement of any native 
resident or migratory fish or wildlife species or with established 

□ □ ~ □ native resident or migratory wildlife corridors, or impede the use 
of native wildlife nursery sites? 

e) Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting 

□ □ □ ~ biological resources, such as a tree preservation policy or 
ordinance? 

f) Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat 
Conservation Plan, Natural Community Conservation Plan, or 

□ □ □ ~ other approved local, regional, or state habitat conservation 
plan? 
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Potentially Less Than Less Than 
Significant No 

Significant with 
Significant Impact 

Impact Mitigation Impact 

. 

V. CULTURAL RESOURCES: Would the project: 

a) Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a 
□ □ □ [Z] historical resource pursuant to in §15064.5? 

b) Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an 

□ □ □ [Z] archaeo!o·gical resource pursuant to §15064.5? 

c) Disturb any human remains, including those interred outside 

□ □ □ [Z] of dedicated cemeteries? 

VI. ENERGY: Would the project: 

a) Result in potentially significant environmental impact due to 

□ □ □ [Z] wasteful, inefficient, or unnecessary consumption of energy 
resources, during project construction or operation? 

b) Conflict with or obstruct a state or local plan for renewable 

□ □ □ [Z] energy or energy efficiency? 

\ 
VII. GEOLOGY AND SOILS: Would the proJect: 

a) Directly or indirectly cause potential substantial adverse 
effects, including the risk of loss, injury, or death involving: 

i) Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as delineated on 
the most recent Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning 

□ □ □ [Z] Map iSsued by the State Geologist for the area or based on 
other substantial evidence of a known fault? Refer to 
Division of Mines and Geology Special Publication 42. 

ii) Strong seismic ground shaking? □ □ □ [Z] 

iii) Seismic-related ground failure, including liquefaction? □ □ □ [Z] 

iv) Landslides? □ □ □ [Z] 

b) Result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of topsoil? □ □ □ [Z] 

c) Be located-on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable, or that 
wou!d become unstable as a result of the project, and potentially 

□ □ □ [Z] result in on- or off-site landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence, 
liquefaction or collapse? 

d) Be located on expansive soil, as defined in Table 18-1-B of 

□ □ □ [Z] the Uniform Building Code (1994), creating substantial direct or 
indirect risks to life or property? 

e) Have soils incapable of adequately supporting the use of 

□ □ □ [Z] septic tanks or alternative waste water disposal systems where 
sewers are not available for the disposal of waste water? 

f) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource 

□ □ □ [Z] or site or unique geologic feature? 
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Potentially Less Than Less Than 
Significant No 

Significant with 
Significant 

Impact 
Impact Mitigation Impact 

VIII. GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS: Would the project: 

a) Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either directly or Caltrans has used the best available information 
indirectly, that may have a significant impact on the based to the extent possible on scientific and factual 
environment? information, to describe, calculate, or estin:iate the 

amount of greenhouse gas emissions that may occur 

b) Conflict with an applicable plan, pollcy or regulation adopted related to this project. The analysis included in the 

for the purpose of reducing the emissio.ns of greenhouse gases? climate change section of this document proviµes the 
public and decision~makers as much Information 
about the project as possible. It is Caltrans' 
determination that in the absen·ce of statewide-
adopted thresholds or greenhouse gas emissions 
limits, it is too speculative to·make a significance 
determination regarding an individual project's direct 
an'd indirect impacts with respect to global climate 
change. Caltrans remains committed to implementing 
measures to reduce the potential effects of the 
project. These measures are outlined in the climate 
change section of the document. 

IX. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: Would the project: 

a) Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment 

□ □ □ IX] through the routirie transport, use, or disposal of hazardous 
materials? 

b) Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment 
through reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions 

□ □ □ IX] involving the release of hazardous materials into the 
environment? 

c) Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or acutely 

□ □ □ IX] hazardous materials, substances, or waste within one-quarter 
mile of an existing or proposed school? 

. 

d) Be located on a site which is included on a list of hazardous 
materials sites compiled pursuant to Government Gode Section 

□ □ □ IX] 65962.5 and, as a result, would it create a significant hazard to 
the public or the environment? 

e) For a project located within an airport land use plan or, where 
such a plan has not been adopted, within two miles of a public 

□ □ □ IX] airport or public use airport, would the project result in a safety 
hazard or excessive noise for people residing or working in the 
project area? 

f) Impair implementation of or: physically interfere with an 

□ □ □ IX] adopted emergency response plan or emergency evacuation 
plan? 

g) Ex'pose people or structures, either-directly or indirectly, to a 

□ □ □ IX] significant risk of loss, injury or death involving wildland fires? 

X .. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY: Would the project: 

a) Violate any water quality standards or waste discharge 

□ □ □ IX] requirements or otherwise substantially degrade surface or 
ground water.quality? 
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Potentially Less Than Less Than Significant No 
Significant with Significant Impact 

Impact Mitigation Impact 

b) Substantially decrease groundwater supplies or interfere 

□ □ □ ~ substantially with groundwater recharge such the project may 
impede sustainable groundwater management of the basin? 

c) Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or 
area, including through the alteration of the course of a stream 
or river or through the addition of impervious surfaces, in a 
manner which would: 

(i) result in substantial erosion or siltation on- or off-site; □ □ □ ~ 

(ii) substantially increase the rate or amount of surface 

□ □ □ ~ runoff in a manner which would result in flooding on- or 
offsite; 

(iii) create or contribute runoff water which would exceed 
the capacity of existing or planned stormwater drainage 

□ □ □ ~ systems or provide substantial additional sources of 
polluted runoff; or 

(iv) impede or redirect flood flows? □ □ □ ~ 

d) In flood hazard, tsunami, or seiche zones, risk release.of 

□ □ □ ~ pollutants due to project inundation? 

e) Conflict with or obstruct implementation of a water quality 

□ □ □ ~ control plan or sustainable groundwater management plan? 

XI. LAND USE AND PLANNING: Would the project: 

a) Physically divide an established community? □ □ □ ~ 

b) Cause a significant environmental impact due to a conflict 

□ □ □ ~ with any land use plan, policy, or regulation adopted for the 
purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect? 

XII. MINERAL RESOURCES: Would the project: 

a) Result in the loss of availability of a known mineral resource 

□ □ □ ~ that would be of value to the region and the residents of the 
state? 

b) Result in the loss of availability of a locally-important mineral 

□ □ □ ~ resource recovery.site delineated on a local general plan, 
specific plan or other land use plan? 

XIII. NOISE: Would the project result in: 

a) Generation of a substantial temporary or permanent increase 
in ambient noise levels in the vicinity Of the project in excess of 

□ □ □ ~ standards established in the local general plan or noise 
ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies? 

b) Generation of excessive groundborne yibration or 

□ □ □ ~ groundborne noise levels? 
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Potentially 
Less Than Less Than Significant No 

Significant with Significant Impact 
Impact Mitigation Impact 

c) For a project located within the vicinity of a private airstrip or 
an airport land use plan or, where such a plan has not been 

□ □ □ ~ adopted, within, two miles of a public airport or public use airport, 
would the project expose people residing or working in the 
project area to excessive noise levels? 

XIV. POPULATION AND HOUSING: Would the project: 
. 

a) Induce substantial unplanned population growth In an area, 
either directly (for example, by proposing new homes and 

□ □ □ ~ businesses) or indirectly {for example, through extension of 
roads or other infrastructure}? 

b} Displace substantial numbers of existing people or housing, 

□ □ □ ~ necessitating the construction of replacement housing 
elsewhere? 

XV. PUBLIC SERVICES: 

a) Would the project resu!t in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision of new or physically 
altered governmental facilities, need for new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which could 
cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios, response times or other 
performance objectives for any of the public services: 

Fire protection? □ □ □ ~ 

Police protection? □ □ □ ~ 

Schools? □ □ □ ~ 

Parks? □ □ □ ~ 

Other public facilities? □ □ □ ~ 

XVI. RECREATION: 

a) Would the project increase the use of existing neighborhood 
and regional parks or other recreational facilities such that 

□ □ □ ~ substantial physical deterioration of the facility would occur or be 
accelerated? 

b) Does the project include recreational facilities or require the 

□ □ □ ~ construction or expansion of recreational facilities which might 
have an adverse physical effect on the environment? 
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Potentially Less Than Less Than 
Significant 

Significa~t Significant No 

Impact 
with Impact Impact 

Mitigation 

XVII. TRANSPORTATION: Would the project: 

a) Conflict with a program, plan, ordinance, or policy addressing 

□ □ □ ~ the circulation system, including transit, roadway, bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities? 

b) Would the project conflict or be inconsistent with CEQA 
Guidelines section 15064.3, subdivision (b)? 

NOTE: While public agencies may immediately app!y Section 
15064.3 of the updated Guidelines, statewide application is-not 
required unti! July 1, 2020. In addition, uniform statewide 
guidance for Caltrans projects is still under development. The 

□ □ □ ~ PDT may determihe the appropriate metric to use to analyze 
traffic impacts pursuant to section 15064.3(b). Projects for 
which an NOP will be issued any time after December 28th , 

2018 should consider including an analysis of VMT/induced 
demand if the project has the potential to increase VMT (see 
page 20 of OPR's updated SB 743 Technical Advisory), 
particularly if the project will be approved after July 2020. 

c) Substantially increase hazards due to a geometric design 

□ □ □ ~ feature (e.g., sharp curves or dangerous intersections) or 
incompatible uses (e.g., farm equipment)? 

d) Result in inadequate emergency access? □ □ □ ~ 

XVIII. TRIBAL CULTURAL RESOURCES: Would the project cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a 
tribal cultural resource, defined in Public"Resources Code section 21074 as either a site, feature, place, cultural 
landscape that is geographically defined in terms Of the size and scope of the landscape, sacred place, or object with 
cultural value to a California Native American tribe, and that is: 

. 

a) Listed or eligible for listing in the California Register of 

□ □ □ ~ Historical Resources, or in a local register of historical resources 
as defined in Public Resources Code section 5020.1(k), or 

b) A resource determined by the lead agency, in its discretion 
and supported by substantial evidence, to be significant 
pursuant to criteria set forth in Subdivision (c) of Public 

□ □ □ ~ Resources Code Section 5024.1. In applying the criteria set 
forth in subdivision (c) of Public Resource Code Section 5024.1, 
the lead agency shall consider the significance of the resource 
to a California Native American tribe. 

XIX. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS: Would the project: 

a) Require or result in the relocation or construction of new or 
expanded water, wastewater treatment or storm water drainage, 

□ □ □ ~ electric power, natural gas, or telecommunications facilities, the 
construction or relocation of which could cause significant 
environmental effects? 

b) Have sufficient water supplies available to serve the project 

□ □ □ ~ and reasonably foreseeable future development during normal, 
dry and multiple dry years? 
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Potentially Less Than Less Than Significant No 
Significant with 

Significant Impact Impact Mitigation Impact 

c) Result in a determin·ation by the wastewater treatment 
provider which serves or may serve the project that it has 

□ □ □ j:g] adequate capacity to serve the project's projected demand in 
addition to the provider's existing commitments? 

d) Generate solid waste in excess of State or local standards, or 

□ □ □ j:g] in excess of the capacity of local infrastructure, or otherwise 
impair the attainment of solid waste reduction goals? 

e).Comply with federal, state, and local management and 

□ □ □ j:g] reduction statutes and regulations related to solid waste? 

XX. WILDFIRE: If located in or near state responsibility areas or lands classified as very high fire hazard severity zones, 
would the project: 

a) Substantially impair an adopted emergency response pl8.n or 

□ 0 □ j:g] emergency evacuation plan? 

b) Due to slope, prevailing winds, and other factors,. exacerbate 
wildfire risks, and thereby expose project occupants to, pollutant 

□ □ □ j:g] concentrations from a wildfire or the uncontrolled spread of a 
wildfire? 

c) Require the installation or maintenance of associated 
infrastructure (such as roads, fuel breaks, emergency water 

□ □ □ j:g] sources, power lines or other utilities) that may exacerbate fire 
risk or that may result in temporary or ongoing impacts to the 
environment? 

d) Expose people or structures to significant risks, including 

□ □ □ j:g] downslope or downstream flooding or landslides, as a result of 
runoff, post-fire slope instability, or drainage changes? 

XXI. MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE 

a) Does the project have the potential to substantially degrade 
the quality of the environment, substantially reduce the hEibitat 
of a fish or wildlife species, cause a fish or wildlife population to 
drop below self-sustaining levels, threaten to eliminate a plant or 

□ □ □ j:g] animal community, substantially reduce the number or restrict 
the range of a rare or endangered plant or anim·a1 or eliminate 
important examples of the major periods of California history or 
prehistory? 

b} Does the project have·impacts that are individually limited, 
but cumulatively considerable? ("Cumulatively considerable" 
means that the incremental effects of a project are considerable 

□ □ □ j:g] when viewed in connection with the effects of past projects, the 
effects of other current projects, and the effects of probable 
future projects)? 

c} Does the project have environmental effects which will cause 

□ □ □ j:g] substantial adverse effects on human beings, either directly or 
indirectly? 

. 
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Additional Explanations for Questions in the Impacts Checklist 

!V .. f:ii9.!9.gifrJ!B?.!i9.l!!ff!.~ .. (fh.?.9.k!i!it.9.lJ.f!!i.li9.rJ.!i.rJ .. ~ng__g) 
_Threatened.and_Endanqered.Species 

Affected Environment 
A Biological Assessment was completed for the project on December 11, 
2018, and a Natural Environment Study (Minimal Impacts) was completed on 
February 25, 2019. 

The project is within the range of the San Joaquin kit fox, a federally 
endangered and state threatened species. San Joaquin kit foxes are known 
to be present throughout the City of Bakersfield. Individual foxes have 
recently been spotted in the project vicinity, and potential dens exist within the 
project footprint. 

Environmental Consequences 
Caltrans determined that the project may impact, but is not likely to adversely 
impact, the San Joaquin kit fox and initiated informal consultation with the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on December 11, 2018. A Letter of 
Concurrence was received on March 20, 2019. 

No night work is anticipated, and off-pavement work is minimal. No loss of 
San Joaquin kit fox habitat is anticipated. With the implementation of the 
avoidance and minimization efforts listed below, no direct impacts to the San 
Joaquin kit fox are anticipated. 

Avoidance, Minimization, and/or Mitigation Measures 

Caltrans and the contractor will implement the following measures from the 
"Standardized Recommendations for Protection of the Endangered San 
Joaquin Kit Fox Prior to or During Ground Disturbance" (USFWS 2011 ): 

• Project-related vehicles will observe a speed limit of 20 miles per hour 
throughout the site in all project areas, except on county roads and state 
and federal highways. 

• Excavations deeper than 2 feet will be covered with plywood or similar 
material at the end of each workday, or escape ramps put in place to 
prevent any entrapment Each excavation would be inspected thoroughly 
before being filled. 

• All food-related trash items will be disposed of in securely closed 
containers and removed daily from the project site. 

• No pets or firearms ( except for law enforcement officers and security 
personnel) will be allowed on tlw project site. 

• Use of rodenticides and herbicides will be restricted. All uses of such 
compounds should observe label and other restrictions mandated by the 
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, California Department of Food and 
Agriculture, and other state and federal legislation. 

• Prior to any ground disturbance, the contractor, all employees of the 
contractor, subcontractors, and subcontractors' employees would atterid 
an employee education program by a Caltrans or other approved biologist. 
The program will consist of a brief presentation on San Joaquin kit fox 
biology, legislative protection, and measures to avoid impacts to the 
species during project implementation. 

• Preconstruction surveys will be conducted for the San Joaquin kit fox no 
less than 14 days and no more than 30 days prior to the beginning of any 
ground disturbance. Surveys will be conducted by qualified biologists with 
demonstrated experience in identifying the San Joaquin kit fox and its 
dens. Written results of these surveys will be submitted to the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service within five days after survey completion and prior to 
the start of ground disturbance. 

• No San Joaquin kit fox dens identified during preconstruction surveys 
and/or construction will be affected directly by the project. These dens will 
be protected by a no-work zone: 

o Potential and atypical dens will be protected by a 50-foot no-work 
zone. Known dens that are located at least 100 feet from 
construction would be protected by a 100-foot zo.ne. The exclusion 
zones will be marked by fencing/flagging that does not prevent 
access to the den by the San Joaquin kit fox. 

o In instances where 50-foot or 100-foot exclusion zones cannot be 
maintained; potential, atypical, and/or known dens will be monitored 
using tracking medium and/or a remote sensor camera; once these 
dens are verified to be unoccupied, they will be blocked temporarily 
(via sandbagging or installation of a one-way door) for the duration 
of the project, for no more than one season. Den closures will take 
place outside of the breeding/pupping season, which extends 
approximately from January 1 to June 30. 

o A qualified biologist(s) will check all closed den sites every two 
weeks to ensure that the exclusion devices remain intact for the 
duration of the project. If animal activity is observed, the biologist(s) 
will monitor the site for a minimum of three consecutive nights to 
determine whether the potential or known den is occupied or 
unoccupied. Exclusion or excavation of known or natal/pupping 
dens will require re-initiation and a Biological Opinion from the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 

• If a natal/pupping den is discovered either within the project footprint or 
within 200 feet of the footprint, Caltrans will notify the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service immediately. 
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• Worker Environmental Awareness Training will be provided for all 
construction personnel prior to ground-disturbing activities. 

Animal Species 

Affected Environment 

A Natural Environment Study (Minimal Impacts) for the project was completed 
on February 25, 2019. 

Mexican free-tailed bats were observed in.the project vicinity. The Mexican 
free-tailed bat is a protected species under California Fish and Game Code. A 
large colony with an estimated population of over one thousand bats was 
observed roosting beneath the State Route 178 overpass at post mile 4.2. It 
is assumed that the colony is maternal, consisting of reproductive females 
who are giving birth to, nursing and weaning their pups. 

Mature trees in the project area may provide suitable nesting habitat for a 
variety of bird and raptor species. 

Environmental Consequences 

The project is not anticipated to impact the colony of Mexican free-tailed bats 
because there will not be night work and no work would occur within the 
immediate vicinity of the overpass. Although machinery moving to and from 
adjacent work areas may disturb roosting bats during daytime hours, this 
roadway experiences high levels of traffic-related noise on a regular basis; 
disturbance is not anticipated since the species is highly urbanized. 

Project-related activities may disturb birds nesting near the work area. This 
will be avoided and minimized to a less than significant level. 

Avoidance, Minimization, and/or Mitigation Measures 
No avoidance, minimization and/or mitigation measures are necessary for 
Mexican free-tailed bats. 

Avoidance and minimization measures and Standard Special Provisions are 
proposed to comply with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act by ensuring that 
project-related activities do not result in harmful impacts to nesting birds or 
their nests, eggs, and young. These may include one or more of the following 
actions, as appropriate: preconstruction surveys, biological monitoring during 
initial ground-disturbing activities, seasonal restrictions on the removal of 
suitable nest trees or brush, and the placement of environmentally sensitive 
area buffers around nests or burrows as required. 

The following measures would be included in the project Standard Special 
Provisions: 
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• Worker Environmental Awareness Training will be provided for all 
construction personnel prior to ground-disturbing activities. 

• If construction activities occur within the avian nesting season (February 1 
to September 30), preconstruction surveys will be conducted to identify 
any nesting migratory birds and/or raptors within the project limits. 

• If any active bird nests are found within the project limits, they will be 
designated as environmentally sensitive areas. Active nests will be 
protected with no-work buffers for the duration of construction activities: 
300 feet for raptors and 100 feet for other migratory birds. 

• If work within an environmentally sensitive area is necessary, a biological 
monitor will be required. 
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Appendix A Climate Change 

Climate change refers to long-term changes in temperature, precipitation, 
wind patterns, and other elements of the earth's climate system. An ever
increasing body of scientific research attributes these climatological changes 
to greenhouse gas (also known as GHG) emissions, particularly those 
generated from the production and use of fossil fuels. 

While climate change has been a concern for several decades, the 
establishment of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) by 
the United Nations and World Meteorological Organization in 1988 has led to 
increased efforts devoted to greenhouse gas emissions reduction and climate 
change research and policy. These efforts are concerned mostly with the 
emissions of greenhouse gases generated by human activity, including 
carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), 
tetrafluoromethane, hexafluoroethane, sulfur hexafluoride (SF6), HFC-23 
(fluorofo'rm), HFC-134a (1, 1, 1, 2-tetrafluoroethane), and HFC-152a 
( difluoroethane ). 

In the U.S., the main source of greenhouse gas emissions is electricity 
generation, followed by transportation. 1 In the U.S., the main source of 
greenhouse gas emissions is electricity generation, followed by 
transportation. In California, however, transportation sources (including 
passenger cars, light-duty trucks, other trucks, buses, and motorcycles) are 
the largest contributors of greenhouse gas emjssions.2 The dominant 
greenhouse gas emitted is CO2, mostly from fossil fuel combustion. 

Two terms are typically used when discussing how we address the impacts of 
climate change: "greenhouse gas mitigation" and "adaptation." "Greenhouse 
gas mitigation" covers the activities and policies aimed at reducing 
greenhouse gas emissiqns to reduce or "mitigate" the impacts of climate 
change. "Adaptation," on the other hand, is concerned with planning for and 
responding to impacts resulting from climate change (such as adjusting 
transportation design standards to withstand more intense storms and higher 
sea levels). 

Regulatory Setting 
This section outlines federal and state efforts to comprehensively reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions from transportation sources. 

Federal 
To date, no national standards have been established for nationwide mobile
source greenhouse gas reduction targets, nor have any regulations or 

1 https://www.epa.gov/ghqemissions/us-qreenhouse-gas-inventory-report-1990-2014 
2 https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/inventory/data/data.htm 
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legislation been enacted specifically to address climate change and 
greenhouse gas emissions reduction at. the project level. 

The National Environmental Policy.Act (NEPA) (42 U.S. Code Part 4332) 
requires federal agencies to assess the environmental effects of their 
proposed actions prior to making a decision on the action or project. 

The Federal Highway Administration recognizes the threats that extreme 
weather, sea-level change, and other changes in environmental conditions 
pose to valuable transportation infrastructure and those who depend on it. 
The Federal Highway Administration therefore supports a sustainability 
approach that assesses vulnerability to climate risks and incorporates 
resilience into planning, asset management, project development and design, 
and operations and maintenance practices.3 This approach encourages 
planning for sustainable highways by addressing climate risks while balancing 
environmental, economic, and social values-"the triple bottom line of 
sustainability."4 Program and project elements that foster sustainability and 
resilience also support economic vitality and global efficiency, increase safety 
and mobility, enhance the environment, promote energy conservation, and 
improve the quality of life. Addressing these factors up front in the planning 
process will assist in decision-making and improve efficiency at the program 
level, and will inform the analysis and stewardship needs of project-level 
decision-making. 

Various efforts have been made at the federal level to improve fuel economy 
and energy efficiency to address climate change and its associated effects. 

The Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT92, 102nd Congress H.R.776.ENR): 
With this act, Congress set goals, created mandates, and amended utility 
laws to increase clean energy use and improve overall energy efficiency in 
the United States. EPACT92 consists of 27 titles detailing various measures 
designed to lessen the nation's dependence on imported energy, provide 
incentives for clean and renewable energy, and promote energy conservation 
in buildings. Title Ill of EPACT92 addresses.alternative fuels. It gave the U.S. 
Department of Energy administrative power to regulate the minimum number 
of light-duty alternative fuel vehicles required in certain federal fleets 
beginning in fiscal year 1993. The main goal of the program is to cut 
petroleum use in the United States by 2.5 billion gallons per year by 2020. 

Energy Policy Act of 2005 (109th Congress H.R.6 (2005-2006):This act sets 
forth an energy research and development program covering: (1) energy 
efficiency; (2) renewable energy; (3) oil and gas; (4) coal; (5) the 
establishment of the Office of Indian Energy Policy and Programs within the 
Department of Energy; (6) nuclear matters and security; (7) vehicles and 

3 https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/sustainability/resilience/ 
4 https://www.sustainablehighways.dot.gov/overview.aspx 
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motor fuels, including ethanol; (8) hydrogen; (9) electricity; (10) energy tax 
incentives; ( 11) hydro power and geothermal energy; and ( 12) climate change 
technology. 

Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975 (42 U.S. Code Section 6201) 
and Corporate Average Fuel Standards: This act establishes fuel economy 
standards for on-road motor vehicles sold in the United States. Compliance 
with federal fuel economy standards is determined through the Corporate 
Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) program on the basis of each manufacturer's 
average fuel economy for the portion of its vehicles produced for sale in the 
United States. 

The U.S. EPA's authority to regulate greenhouse gas emissions stems from 
the U.S. Supreme Court decision in Massachusetts v. EPA (2007). The 
Supreme Court ruled that greenhouse gases meet the definition of air 
pollutants under the existing Clean Air Act and must be regulated if these 
gases could be reasonably anticipated to endanger public health or welfare. 
Responding to the court's ruling, the U.S. EPA finalized an endangerment 
finding in December 2009. Based on scientific evidence, it found that six 
greenhouse gases constitute a threat to public health and welfare. Thus, it is 
the Supreme Court's interpretation of the existing act and EPA's assessment 
of the scientific evid.ence that form the basis for EPA's regulatory actions. 

The U.S. EPA in conjunction with the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) issued the first of a series of greenhouse gas 
emission standards for new cars and light-duty vehicles in April 20105 and 
significantly increased the fuel economy of all new passenger cars and light 
trucks sold in the United States. The standards required these vehicles to 
meet an average fuel economy of 34.1 miles per gallon by 2016. In August 
2012, the federal government adopted the second rule that increases fuel 
economy for the fleet of passenger cars, light-duty trucks, and medium-duty 
passenger vehicles for model years 2017 and beyond to average fuel 
economy of 54.5 miles per gallon by 2025. 

Because the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration cannot set 
standards beyond model year 2021 due to statutory obligations and the rules' 
long timeframe, a mid-le.rm evaluation is included in the rule. The Mid-Term 
Evaluation is the overarching process by which the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, EPA, and Air Resources Board will decide on the 
Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) and greenhouse gas emissions 
standard stringency for model years 2022-2025. The National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration has not formally adopted standards for model 
years 2022 through 2025. However, the EPA finalized its mid-term review in 
January 2017, affirming that the target fleet average of at least 54.5 miles per 

5 https://one.nhtsa.gov/Laws-&-Regulations/CAFE-%E2%80%93-Fuel-Economy 
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gallon by 2025 was appropriate. In March 2017, President Donald Trump 
ordered the EPA to reopen the review and reconsider the mileage target. 6 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and EPA issued a Final 
Rule for "Phase 2" for medium- and heavy-duty vehicles to improve fuel 
efficiency and cut carbon pollution in October 2016. The agencies estimate 
that the standards will save up to 2 billion barrels of oil and reduce CO2 
emissions by up to 1.1 billion metric tons over the lifetimes of model year 
2018-2027 vehicles. 

State 
With the passage of legislation including State Senate and Assembly bills and 
executive orders, California has been innovative and proactive in addressing 
greenhouse gas emissions and climate change. 

Assembly Bill 1493, Pavley Vehicular Emissions: Greenhouse Gases, 2002: 
This bill requires the California Air Resources Board (ARB) to develop and 
implement regulations to reduce automobile and light truck greenhouse gas 
emissions. These stricter emissions standards were designed to apply to 
automobiles and light trucks beginning with the 2009-model year. 

Executive Order S-3-05 (June 1, 2005): The goal of this order is to reduce 
California's greenhouse gas emissions to: (1) year 2000 levels by 2010, (2) 
year 1990 levels by 2020, and (3) 80 percent below year 1990 levels by 2050. 
This goal was further reinforced with the passage of Assembly Bill 32 in 2006 
and SB 32 in 2016. 

Assembly Bill 32 (AB 32), Chapter 488, 2006: Nunez and Pavley, The Global 
Warming Solutions Act of 2006: AB 32 codified the 2020 greenhouse gas 
emissions reduction goals as outlined in Executive Order S-3-05, while further 
mandating that the Air Resources Board create a scoping plan and implement 
rules to achieve "real, quantifiable, cost-effective reductions of greenhouse 
gases." The Legislature also intended that the statewide greenhouse gas 
emissions limit continue in existence and be used to maintain and continue 
reductions in emissions of greenhouse gases beyond 2020 (Health and 
Safety Code Section 38551 (b)). The law requires the Air Resources Board to 
adopt rules and regulations in an open public process to achieve the 
maximum technologically feasible and cost-effective greenhouse gas 
reductions. 

Executive Order S-01-07 (January 18, 2007): This order set forth the low 
carbon fuel standard (LCFS) for California. Under this order, the carbon 
intensity of California's transportation fuels is to be reduced by at least 10 

6 http ://www.nbcnews.com/busi ness/autos/tru m p-rolls-back-obam a-era-fuel-economy
standards-n 734256 and 
https ://www. federal register. gov/docu m ents/201 7/03/22/201 7 -05316/notice-of-i ntention-to
recons ider-the-fi nal-determ ination-of-the-m id-term-evaluation-of-greenhouse 
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percent by the year 2020. The Air Resources Board re-adopted the LCFS 
regulation in September 2015, and the changes went into effect on January 1, 
2016. The program establishes a strong framework to promote the low
carbon fuel adoption necessary to achieve the Governor's 2030 and 2050 
greenhouse gas reduction goals. 

Senate Bill 97 (SB 97), Chapter 185, 2007, Greenhouse Gas Emissions: This 
bill requires the Governor's Office of Planning and Research (OPR) to 
develop recommended amendments to the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) Guidelines for addressing greenhouse gas emissions. The 
amendments became effective on March 18, 2010. 

Senate Bill 375 (SB 375), Chapter 728, 2008, Sustainable Communities and 
Climate Protection: This bill requires Air Resources Board to set regional 
emissions reduction targets for passenger vehicles. The Metropolitan 
Planning Organization (MPO) for each region must then develop a 
"Sustainable Communities Strategy" (SCS) that integrates transportation, land 
use, and housing policies to plan how it will achieve the emissions target for 
its region. 

Senate Bill 391 (SB 391 ), Chapter 585, 2009, California Transportation Plan: 
This bill requires the State's long-range transportation plan to meet 
California's climate change goals under AB 32. 

Executive Order B-16-12 (March 2012): This order required state entities 
under the direction of the governor, including the Air Resources Board, the 
California Energy Commission, and the Public Utilities Commission, to 
support the rapid commercialization of zero-emission vehicles. It directs these 
entities to achieve various benchmarks related to zero-emission vehicles. 

Executive Order B-30-15 (April 2015): This order established an interim 
statewide greenhouse gas emission reduction target of 40 percent below 
1990 levels by 2030 in order to ensure California meets its target of reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions to 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050. It further 
orders all state agencies with jurisdiction over sources of greenhouse gas 
emissions to implement measures, pursuant to statutory authority, to achieve 
reductions of greenhouse gas emissions to meet the 2030 and 2050 
greenhouse gas emissions reductions targets. It also directs the Air 
Resources Board to update the Climate Change Scoping Plan to express the 
2030 target in terms of million metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent 
(MMTCO2e). Finally, it requires the Natural Resources Agency to update the 
state's climate adaptation strategy, Safeguarding California, every 3 years, 
and to ensure that its provisions are fully implemented. 

Senate Bill 32, (SB 32) Chapter 249, 2016: This bill codifies the greenhouse 
gas reduction targets established in Executive Order B-30-15 to achieve a 
mid-range goal of 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030. 
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Environmental Setting 
In 2006, the Legislature passed the California Global Warming Solutions Act 
of 2006 (AB 32), which created a comprehensive, multi-year program to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions in California. AB 32 required the Air 
Resources Board to develop a Scoping Plan that describes the approach 
California will take to achieve the goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions 
to 1990 levels by 2020. The Scoping Plan was first approved by the Air 
Resources Board in 2008 and must be updated every 5 years. The second 
updated plan, California's 2017 Climate Change Scoping Plan, adopted on 
December 14, 2017, reflects the 2030 target established in Executive 
Order B-30-15 and SB 32. 

The AB 32 Scoping Plan and the subsequent updates contain the main 
strategies California will use to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. As part of 
its supporting documentation for the updated Scoping Plan, the Air Resources 
Board released the greenhouse gas inventory for California.7 The Air 
Resources Board is responsible for maintaining and updating California's 
Greenhouse Gas Inventory per H&SC Section 39607.4. The associated 
forecast/projection is an estimate of the emissions anticipated to occur in the 
year 2020 if none of the foreseeable measures included in the Scoping Plan 
were implemented. 

An emissions projection estimates future emissions based on current 
emissions, expected regulatory implementation, and other technological, 
social, economic, and behavioral patterns. The projected 2020 emissions 
provided in Figure 1-1 represent a business-as-usual (BAU) scenario 
assuming none of the Scoping Plan measures are implemented. The 2020 
BAU emissions estimate assists the Air Resources Board in demonstrating 
progress toward meeting the 2020 goal of 431 MMTCO2e.8 The 2018 edition 
of the GHG emissions inventory found total California emissions of 429 
MMTCO2e for 2016. 

The 2020 BAU emissions projection was revisited in support of the First 
Update to the Scoping Plan (2014). This projection accounts for updates to 
the economic forecasts of fuel and energy demand as well as other factors. It 
also accounts for the effects of the 2008 economic recession and the 
projected recovery. The total emissions expected in the 2020 BAU scenario 
include reductions anticipated from Pavley I and the Renewable Electricity 
Standard (30 MMTCO2e total). With these reductions in the baseline, 
estimated 2020 statewide BAU emissions are 509 MMTCO2e. 

7 2017 Edition of the GHG Emission Inventory (Released June 2017): 
https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/inventory/data/data.htm 
8 The revised target using Global Warming Potentials (GWP) from the IPCC Fourth 
Assessment Report (AR4) 
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Figure 1-1 2020 Business as Usual (BAU) Emissions Projection 2014 
Edition 
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Project Analysis 
An individual project does not generate enough greenhouse gas emissions to 
significantly influence global climate change. Rather, global climate change is 
a cumulative impact. This means that a project may contribute to a potential 
impact through its incremental change in emissions when combined with the 
contributions of all other sources of greenhouse gas.9 In assessing 
cumulative impacts, it must be determined if a project's incremental effect is 
"cumulatively considerable" (CEQA Guidelines Sections 15064(h)(1) and 
15130). To make this determination, you must compare the incremental 
impacts of the project with the effects of past, current, and probable future 
projects. To gather sufficient information on a global scale of all past, current, 
and future projects to make this determination is a difficult, if not impossible, 
task. 

Greenhouse gas emissions for transportation projects can be divided into 
those produced during operations and those produced during construction. 

9 This approach is supported by the AEP: Recommendations by the Association of 
Environmental Professionals on How to Analyze GHG Emissions and Global Climate Change 
in CEQA Documents (March 5, 2007), as well as the South Coast Air Qual ity Management 
District {Chapter 6: The CEQA Guide, April 2011) and the US Forest Service (Climate 
Change Considerations in Project Level NEPA Analysis, July 13, 2009). 
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The following represents a best faith effort to describe the potential 
greenhouse gas emissions related to the proposed project. 

Operational Emissions 
The purpose of the proposed project is to update curb ramps and sidewalks 
to meet the most current ADA requirements. This project would not increase 
roadway capacity or Vehicle miles traveled. Accordingly, there would be no 
increase in operational greenhouse gas emissions. The proposed project will 
improve accessibility for all pedestrians. · 

Construction Emissions 
Construction greenhouse gas emissions would result from material 
processing, onsite construction equipment, and traffic delays due to 
construction. These emissions will be produced at different levels throughout 
the construction phase; their frequency and occurrence can be reduced 
through innovations in plans and specifications and by implementing better 
traffic management during construction phases. 

In addition, with innovations such as longer pavement lives, improved traffic 
management plans, and changes in materials, the greenhouse gas emissions 
produced during construction can be offset to some degree by longer 
intervals between maintenance and rehabilitation activities. 

Construction greenhouse gas emissions were calculated using The 
Department of Transportation's Construction Emissions Tool (CALCET v.1.1 ). 
Project construction is expected to generate approximately 9 tons of CO2 
during the 150 working days c;>f construction. 

Caltrans Standard Specifications, a part of all construction contracts, include 
Section 7-1.02C, Emissions Reduction, which requires contractors to certify 
they are aware of and will comply with emissions reductions mandated by 
ARB. Section 14-9.02, Air Pollution Control, requires contractors to comply 
with all air-pollution-control rules, regulations, ordinances, and statutes, 
including those of the air quality management district with jurisdiction. To the 
extent that compliance red.uces emissions of CO2, CH4, N2O, and black 
carbon, these specifications can reduce greenhouse gas emissions during 
construction. 

CEQA Conclusion 
While the project would result in greenhouse gas emissions during 
construction, it is anticipated that the project would not result in any increase 
in operational greenhouse gas emissions. While it is Caltrans' determination 
that in the absence of further regulatory or scientific information related to 
greenhouse gas emissions and CEQA significance, it is too speculative to 
make a significance determination regarding the project's direct impact and its 
contribution on the cumulative scale to climate change, Caltrans is firmly 
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committed to implementing measures to help reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions. These measures are outlined in the following sections. 

Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategies 

Statewide Efforts 

To further the vision of California's greenhouse gas reduction targ~ts outlined 
in AB 32 and SB 32, then-Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. identified key 
climate change strategy pillars (concepts). See Figure 1-2. These pillars 
highlight the idea that several major areas of the California economy will need 
to reduce emissions to meet the 2030 greenhouse gas emissions target. 
These pillars are (1) reducing today's petroleum use in cars and trucks by up 
to 50 percent; (2) increasing from one-third to 50 percent our electricity 
derived from renewable sources; (3) doubling the energy-efficiency savings 
achieved at existing buildings and making heating fuels cleaner; (4) reducing 
the release of methane, black carbon, and other short-lived climate pollutants; 
(5) managing farm and rangelands, forests, and wetlands so they can store 
carbon; and (6) periodically updating the state's climate adaptation strategy, 
Safeguarding California. 

Figure 1-2 Governor's Climate Change Pillars: 2030 Greenhouse Gas 
Reduction Goals 

CLIMATE STRATEGY 

Reducing Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
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The transportation sector is integral to the people and economy of California . 
To achieve greenhouse gas emission reduction goals, it is vital that we build 
on our past successes in reducing criteria and toxic air pollutants from 
transportation and goods movement activities. Greenhouse gas emission 
reductions will come from cleaner vehicle technologies, lower-carbon fuels, 
and reduction of vehicle miles traveled. One of.Governor Brown's key pillars 
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sets the ambitious goal of reducing today's petroleum use in cars and trucks 
by up to 50 percent by 2030. 

Governor Brown called for support to manage natural and working lands, 
including forests, rangelands, farms, wetlands, and soils, so they can store 
carbon. These lands have the ability to remove carbon dioxide from the 
atmosphere through biological processes, and to then sequester carbon in 
above- and below-ground matter. 

Ca/trans Activities 
Caltrans continues to be involved on the Governor's Climate Action Team as 
the Air Resources Board works to implement Executive Orders S-3-05 and S-
01-07 and help achieve the targets set forth in AB 32. Executive Order B-30-
15, issued in April 2015, and SB 32 (2016), set a new interim target to cut 
greenhouse gas emissions to 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030. The 
following major initiatives are underway at Caltrans to help meet these 
targets . 

. 9.~lif9.mi?e . .Trf!D.$P.Qitf!.ti.Qn.P.!f!n.(G.T.P...?.Q4.9l 
The California Transportation Plan (CTP) is a statewide, long-range 
transportation plan to meet our future mobility needs and reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions. The plan defines performance-based goals, policies, and 
strategies to achieve our collective vision for California's future statewide, 
integrated, multimodal transportation system. It serves as an umbrella 
document for all of the other statewide transportation planning documents. 

SB 391 (Liu 2009) requires the California Transportation Plan to meet 
California's climate change goals under AB 32. Accordingly, the CTP 2040 
identifies the statewide transportation system needed to achieve maximum 
feasible greenhouse gas emission reductions while meeting the state's 
transportation needs. While Metropolitan Planning Organizations have 
primary responsibility for identifying land use patterns to help reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions, CTP 2040 identifies additional strategies in 
Pricing, Transportation Alternatives, Mode Shift, and Operational Efficiency. 

Ca/trans. Strategjc Management.Plan 

The Strategic Management Plan, released in 2015, creates a performance
based framework to preserve the environment and reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, among .other goals. Specific performance targets in the plan that 
will help to reduce greenhouse gas emissions include the following: 

• Increasing percentage of non-auto mode share 

• Reducing vehicle miles traveled per capita 

• Reducing Caltrans' internal operational (buildings, facilities, and fuel) 
greenhouse gas emissions 
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F.un.<f./1_1g __ ?.r.f!..T..~_9.f:l.1_1i_r;_;:Ji_A9§/1?.!?.n.9.~.P..r99.rnrr.fi 
In addition to developing plans and performance targets to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions, Caltrans also administers several funding and 
technical assistance programs that have greenhouse gas reduction benefits. 
These include the Bicycle Transportation Program, Safe Routes to School, 
Transportation Enhancement Funds, and Transit Planning Grants. A more 
extensive description of these programs can be found in Caltrans Activities to 
Address Climate Change (2013). 

The Caltrans Director's Policy 30 (DP-30) Climate Change (June 22, 2012) is 
intended to establish a department policy that will ensure coordinated efforts 
to incorporate climate change into departmental decisions and activities. 

Caltrans Activities to Address Climate Change (April 2013) provides a 
comprehensive overview of activities undertaken by Caltrans statewide to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions resulting from agency operations. 

fr_9j~r;t.~i~.v.~!.Gr.~~n.f:l.gu_9_~_Gf:!.1?..B.~f!.1J.9.!irm .. $.frf:!t~gi~.9 
The following measures will also be implemented in the project to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions and potential climate change impacts from the 
project. 

• Standard Specifications Section 7-1.02C, Emissions Reduction, which 
requires contractors to certify they are aware •Of and will comply with 
emissions reductions mandated by ARB. 

• Standard Specifications Section 14-9.02, Air Pollution Control, requires 
contractors to comply with all air-pollution,control rules, regulations, 
ordinances, and statutes, including those of ARB and the air quality 
management district with jurisdiction. Regulations such as idling 
restrictions help reduce vehicle emissions, including greenhouse gases. 

Adaptation Strategies 
"Adaptation strategies" refer to how Caltrans and others can plan for the 
effects of climate change on the state's transportation infrastructure and 
strengthen or protect the facilities from damage-or, put another way, 
planning and design for resilience. Climate change is expected to produce 
increased variability in precipitation, rising temperatures, rising sea levels, 
variability in storm surges and their intensity, and the frequency and intensity 
of wildfires. These changes may affect the transportation infrastructure in 
various ways, such as damage to roadbeds from longer periods of intense 
heat; increasing storm damage from flooding and erosion; and inundation 
from rising sea levels. These effects will vary by location and may, in the most 
extreme cases, require that a facility be relocated or redesigned, These types 
of impacts to the transportation infrastructure may also have economic and 
strategic ramifications. 
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Federal _Efforts 

At the federal level, the Climate Change Adaptation Task Force, co-chaired 
by the Council on Environmental Quality, the Office of Science and 
Technology Policy (OSTP), and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA), released its interagency task force progress report on . 
October 28, 2011 10, outlining the federal government's progress in expanding 
and strengthening the nation's capacity to better understand, prepare for, and 
respond to extreme events and other climate change impacts. The report 
provided an update on actions in key areas of federal adaptation, including: 
building resilience in local communities, safeguarding critical natural 
resources such as fresh water, and providing accessible climate information 
and tools to help decision-makers manage climate risks. 

The federal Department of Transportation issued a U.S. DOT Policy 
Statement on Climate Adaptation in June 2011, committing to "integrate 
consideration of climate change impacts and adaptation into the planning, 
operations, policies, and programs of DOT in order to ensure that taxpayer 
resources are invested wisely and that transportation infrastructure, services 
and operations remain effective in current and future climate conditions." 11 

To further the DOT Policy Statement, on December 15, 2014, the Federal 
Highway Administration issued order 5520 (Transportation System 
Preparedness and Resilience to Climate Change and Extreme Weather 
Events). 12 This directive established a Federal Highway Administration policy 
to strive to identify the risks of climate change and extreme weather events to 
current and planned transportation systems. The Federal Highway 
Administration will work to integrate consideration of these risks into its 
planning, operations, policies, and programs to promote preparedness and 
resilience; safeguard federal investments; and ensure the safety, reliability, 
and sustainability of the nation's transportation systems. 

The Federal Highway Administration has developed guidance and tools for 
transportation planning that fosters resilience to climate effects and 
sustainability at the federal, state, and local levels. 13 

State_Efforts 

On November 14, 2008, !heh-Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger signed 
Executive Order S-13-08, which directed a number of state agencies to 
address California's vulnerability to sea-level rise caused by climate change. 
This order set in motion several agencies and actions to address the concern 
of sea-level rise and directed all state agencies planning to construct projects 

10 https://obamawhitehouse.arch ives .gov/administration/ eop/ceq/in itiatives/resi I ience 
11 https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/sustai nabi I ity/res i I ience/ 
12 https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/legsreqs/directives/orders/5520.cfm 
13. https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/sustainability/resilience/ 
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in areas vulnerable to future sea-level rise to consider a range of sea-level 
rise scenarios for the years 2050 and 2100, assess project vulnerability and, 
to the extent feasible, reduce expected risks and increase resiliency to sea
level rise. Sea-level rise estimates should also be used in conjunction with 
information on local uplift and subsidence, coastal erosion rates, predicted 
higher high water levels, and storm surge and storm wave data. 

Then-Governor Schwarzenegger also requested the National Academy of 
Sciences to prepare an assessment report to recommend how California 
should plan for future sea-level rise. The final report, Sea-Level Rise for the 
Coasts of California, Oregon, and Washington (Sea-Level Rise Assessment 
Report),14 was released in June 2012 and included relative sea-level rise 
projections for the three states, taking into account coastal erosion rates, tidal 
impacts, El Nino and La Nina events, storm surge, and land subsidence rates, 
and the range of uncertainty in selected sea-level rise projections. It provided 
a synthesis of existing information on projected sea-level rise impacts to state 
infrastructure (such as roads, public facilities, and beaches), natural areas, 
and coastal and marine ecosystems, and a discussion of future research 
needs regarding sea0Ievel rise. 

In response to Executive Order S-13-08, the California Natural Resources 
Agency (Resources Agency), in coordination with local, regional, state, 
federal, and public and private entities, developed The California Climate 
Adaptation Strategy (Dec 2009), 15 which summarized the best available 
science on climate change impacts to California, assessed California's 
vulnerability to the identified impacts, and outlined solutions that can be 
implemented within and across state agencies to promote resiliency. The 
adaptation strategy was updated and rebranded in 2014 as Safeguarding 
California: Reducing Climate Risk (Safeguarding California Plan). 

Governor Jerry Brown enhanced the overall adaptation planning effort by 
signing Executive Order B-30-15 in April 2015, requiring state agencies to 
factor climate change into all planning and investment decisions. In March 
2016, sector-specific Implementation Action Plans that demonstrate how state 
agencies are implementing Executive Order B-30-15 were added to the 
Safeguarding California Plan. This effort represents a multi-agency, cross
sector approach to addressing adaptation to climate change-related events 
statewide. · 

Executive Order S-13-08 also gave rise to the State of California Sea-Level 
Rise Interim Guidance Document (SLR Guidance), produced by the Coastal 
and Ocean Working Group of the California Climate Action Team (CO-CAT), 
of which Caltrans is a member. First published in 2010, the document 

14 Sea Level Rise for the Coasts of California, Oregon, and Washington: Past, Present, and 
Future (2012) is available at: http://www.nap.edulcatalog.php?record id=13389. 
15 http:llwww.climatechange.ca.govladaptation/strateqy/index.html 
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provided "guidance for incorporating sea-level rise (SLR) projections into 
planning and decision making for projects in California," specifically, 
"information and recommendations to enhance consistency across agencies 
in their development of approaches to SLR." 16 

Climate change adaptation for transportation infrastructure involves long-term 
planning and risk management to address vulnerabilities in the transportation 
system from increased precipitation, and flooding; the increased frequency 
and intensity of storms and wildfires; rising temperatures; and rising sea 
levels. Caltrans is actively engaged in working toward identifying these risks 
throughout the state and will work to incorporate this information into all 
planning and investment decisions as directed in Executive Order B-30-15. 

The proposed project is outside the coastal zone and not in an area subject to 
sea-level rise. Accordingly, direct impacts to transportation facilities due to 
projected sea-level rise are not expected. 

16 http://www.ope.ca.gov/201 3/04/u pdate-to-the-sea-level-rise-qu idance-docum ent/ 
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Appendix B Title VI Policy Statement 

J> EPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE OF rHE DlllECTOR 
P.O. BOX 942873, MS-49 
SACRAMENTO, CA 942JJ.0OOI 
PHONE (9 l6)654-6IJIJ 
l·AX (916) 653,177(, 
TTY 71 1 
W\'rW dot CJ gm 

April 2018 

NON-DISCRll\flNATl◊N 

POLICY STATEMENT 

,llt1Li11>,: COJ•H•l'\·n11on 
a ('nliflJmr,i l>{)1' Qf l .t, 

The California Department of Transportation, under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
ensures "No person in the United S1ates shall, 011 the ground of race, color, or 11n1io11a/ origin. bl! 
excluded.from par1icipario11 in, be denied rhe benefits of or be subjected to discrimina1ion 1111der 
any program or activity receiving federal fina11cial msis wnce. •· 

Related federal stan,tes and state law further tho~c protections to include sel\, disability, religion, 
sexual orientation, and age. 

For information or guidance on how to file a complaint, please visit the following web page: 
http:.l/www.dot .ca gov/hq/bep-1itle vi ·t6 violated.him. 

To obtain this infonnation in an alternate fonnat such as Braille or in a language other than 
English, please contact the California Department of Transportation, Office of Business and 
Economic Opportunity, 1823 I 4'h Street, MS-79. Sacramento, CA 95811 . Telephone 
(9 16) 324-8379, TTY 711, email Titlc.Vl@lot.ca .gov, or visit the website www.dot.ca.gov. 

h {)JJ)¼A ;--

LAURIE DERMAN 
Director 

'Prum!r a lCJ.~ u,srau.cMf, mt,""g/'fJl,"'t{ .uul 4ftr1,·11,, il'(JllffX.Ufa,i111, J)Hclt1 
f\J ,:,r/,-,,,rc C11hf,,.,,1~ '1 itL"\..l•'""•I' ,i,,J 14,tJ.b;f;r;, " 
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Appendix C Avoidance, Minimization and/or 
Mitigation Summary 

To ensure that all environmental measures identified in this document are 
executed at the appropriate times, the following mitigation program (as shown 
in the proposed Environmental Commitments Record which follows) will be 
implemented. During project design, avoidance, minimization, and/or 
mitigation measures will be incorporated into the project's final plans, 
specifications, and cost estimates, as appropriate. All permits will be obtained 
prior to implementation of the project. 

During construction, environmental and construction/engineering staff will 
ensure that the commitments contained in the Environmental Commitments 
Record are fulfilled. Following construction and appropriate phases of project 
delivery, long-term mitigation maintenance and monitoring will take place, as 
applicable. Because the Environmental Commitments Record at the end of 
this appendix is a draft, some fields have not been completed and will be filled 
in as each of the measures is implemented. 

Note: Some measures may apply to more than one resource area. Duplicated 
or redundant measures have not been included in the Environmental 
Commitments Record. 

Threatened and Endangered Species 

Caltrans and the contractor will implement the following measures from the 
"Standardized Recommendations for Protection of the Endangered San 
Joaquin Kit Fox Prior to or During Ground Disturbance" (USFWS 2011 ): 

• Project-related vehicles will observe a speed limit of 20 miles per hour 
throughout the site in all project areas, except on county roads and state 
and federal highways. 

• Excavations deeper than 2 feet will be covered with plywood or similar 
material at the end of each workday, or escape ramps put in place to 
prevent any entrapment. Each excavation would be inspected thoroughly 
before being filled. 

• All food-related trash items will be disposed of in securely closed 
containers and removed daily from the project site. 

• No pets or firearms ( except for law enforcement officers and security 
personnel) will be allowed on the project site. 

• Use of rodenticides and herbicides will be restricted. All uses of such 
compounds should observe label and other restrictions mandated by the 
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, California Department of Food and 
Agriculture, and other state and federal legislation. 

• Prior to any ground disturbance, the contractor, all employees of the 
contractor, subcontractors, and subcontractors' employees would attend 
an employee education program by a Caltrans or other approved biologist. 
The program will consist of a brief presentation on San Joaquin kit fox 
biology, legislative protection, and measures to avoid impacts to the 
species during project implementation. 

• Preconstruction surveys will be conducted for the San Joaquin kit fox no 
less than 14 days and no more than 30 days prior to the beginning of any 
ground disturbance. Surveys will be conducted by qualified biologists with 
demonstrated experience in identifying the San Joaquin kit fox and its 
dens. Written results of these surveys will be submitted to the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service within five days after survey completion and prior to 
the start of ground disturbance. 

• No San Joaquin kit fox dens identified during preconstruction surveys 
and/or construction will be affected directly by the project. These dens will 
be protected by a no-work zone: 

o Potential and atypical dens will be protected by a 50-foot no-work 
zone. Known dens that are located at least 100 feet from 
construction would be protected by a 100-foot zone. The exclusion 
zones will be marked by fencing/flagging that does not prevent 
access to the den by the San Joaquin kit fox. 

o In instances where 50-foot or 100-foot exclusion zones cannot be 
maintained, potential, atypical, and/or known dens will be monitored 
using tracking medium and/or a remote sensor camera; once these 
dens are verified to be unoccupied, they will be blocked temporarily 
(via sandbagging or installation of a one-way door) for the duration 
of the project, for no more than one season. Den closures will take 
place outside of the breeding/pupping season, which extends 
approximately from January 1 to June 30. 

o A qualified biologist(s) will check all closed den sites every two 
weeks to ensure that the exclusion devices remain intact for the 
duration of the project. If animal activity is observed, the biologist(s) 
will monitor the site for a minimum of three consecutive nights to 
determine whether the potential or known den is.occupied or 
unoccupied. Exclusion or excavation of known or natal/pupping 
dens will require re-initiation and a Biological Opinion from the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 

• If a natal/pupping den is discovered either within the project footprint or 
within 200 feet of the footprint, Caltrans will notify the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service immediately. 
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• Worker Environmental Awareness Training will be provided for all 
construction personnel prior to ground-disturbing activities. 

Animal Species 
Avoidance and minimization measures and Standard Special Provisions are 
proposed to comply with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act by ensuring that 
project-related activities do not result in harmful impacts to nesting birds or 
their nests, eggs, and young. These may include one or more of the following 
actions, as appropriate: preconstruction surveys, biological monitoring during 
initial ground-disturbing activities, seasonal restrictions on the removal of 
suitable nest trees or brush, and.the placement of environmentally sensitive 
area buffers around nests or burrows as required. 

The following measures would be included in the project Standard Special 
Provisions: 

• Worker Environmental Awareness Training will be provided for all 
construction personnel prior to ground-disturbing activities. 

• If construction activities occur within the avian nesting season (February 1 
to September 30), preconstruction surveys will be conducted to identify 
any nesting migratory birds and/or raptors within the project limits. 

• If any active bird nests are found within the project limits, they will be 
designated as environmentally sensitive areas. Active nests will be 
protected with no-work buffers for the duration of construction activities: 
300 feet for raptors and 100 feet for other migratory birds. 

• If work within an environmentally sensitive area is necessary, a biological 
monitor will be required. 
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Environmental Commitments Record for EA 06-0W150_/ ID 0617000096 
Ker204 ADA Ramp Repair 
V AR-204-0_000/39 .570 

Current Project Phase: 0.9 

Permit 

1- No Permits Required "" 
letter of ConcuITeoce (FWS) US Fish and Wildlife 

Agency 

EP: Erica Sumner 

CL: 

RE: 

-J~t!iinlis· 
Date 

Submitted 

12/14118 

Date Expiration Requirements Completed 
Received Name Date 

3120/19 

Li :it. ,.:.s" .. :·· a6/i,if,fitiifmis:. ·-. ' . -----' -----
Task and Brief Descripticm Sour.ce 

· J>sii.Ejliefoftdin.' 
Hazardous Waste 

14-11.12 anct/or 36-4 and/or84-9.038· ISA 

14-11.14 ISA 

Perform Preliminary Site Investigation rf the project acquires !SA 
new right of~ at sites specified as high risk for hazardous 

=~e 
Pre-Oinsirudiotl _, 

SSPI 
NSSP 

SSP 

SSP 

"'' 

Responsible 
Staff 

Kai Pavel 

Kai Pave! 

Lea Spann 

Action to Comply 
Task Completed 

Name - Date 

Periorm PSl 

Lllstupdated 7/15/2019 

559-445"'6375 

Comments 

Remal'ks/Due Date 

Re.'l'lOval of yellow striping, 
yellow striping wlth grindings. 
white striping · 

Disposal and handling of 
treated wood waste 

Page 1 
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Environmental Commitments Record for EA 06-0W150 _ / ID 0617000096 
Ker204 ADA Ramp Repair 
VAR-204-0.000/39.570 

Current Project Phusc: 0.9 

Task and Brief Description 

Biology 

All SJKF dens identified during preconstruc-Jon surveys 
and/or construction that will not be 
affected directly by !he project and can be avoided be 
protected by a no-work zone: 
o Potential and atypicai dens will be protected by a SO.foot 
no-worl< .zone. Known 
dens that are located at !east 100 feet from construction will 
be protected by a 
100-foot zone. The nc-work zones will be marked by 
fencing/flagging that does 
not prevent access to the den by the SJKF. 
a In instances where 50-foot or 100-foot no-woik zones 
cannot be maintained, 
potential dens wm be monitored using tracking medium 
andfor a remote sensor 
camera; if these dens are verified to be OCCtJpied, they ,v.11 
be monitored by a 
qualified biofogist for the duration of work within this zone. 
o A qualified biologist{s) wiU check den sites every two 
weeks to ensure !hat the 
no-work buffers remain intact for the duration of 1he pro}ect 
tt animal activity is 
observed, the biologist(s) will monitor the site for a minimum 
ofthree consecutive 
nights to detennine that the den is unoccupied. Exclusion or 
excavation of active 
dens wilt requlre re-initiation -and a Biological Opinion from 
USFl/1/S. 

If construction actlvities occur within the avian nesting 
season {February- '1- September 30), 
pre-construction surveyswl!I be conducted to identify any 
nesting migratory birds and/or 
rapiers within project ru-nils. 

Preconsmiction surveys Will be conducted for the SJJ<f no 
less than 14 days and no rnore than 30 days prior to the 
beginning of any ground disturbance. Surveys shall be 
conducted by qualified biologists with demonstrated 

· experience in identifying the SJKF and its dens. Written 
results of these surveys wll! be submitted to the U.S. Flsh 
and Wildlife Service withJ!l five days after survey completion 
and prior to the start of ground disturbance. 
----· 

Source 
SSP/ Responsible 
NSSP Staff 

Env Doc SSP Devon 
Hamb1ett 

EnvDoc SSP ""''" Hamb!ett 

EnvDoc SSP Devon 
Hamblett 

Action to Comply 

Pre-con surveys 

EP: Erica Sumner 

CL: 

RE: 

Task Completed 
Name Date 

Last updated 7115/2019 

559-445-6375 

Remarks/Due Date 

Page 2 
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Environmental Commitments Record for EA 06-0W150_/ ID 0617000096 
Ker204 ADA Ramp Repair 
VAR-204-0..000/39.570 

Cu1TCnt Project Phase: 0,9 

Task and Brief Description Source SSP/ Responsible 
NSSP Staff 

Priorto any ground disturbance, the contractor, aU Env Doc SSP De= 
Hamb!ett employees of the contractor, 

subcontractors, and subcontract=' employees wiU attend 
an employee education program by a Cal!r:ans or other 
approved biologist The program will consist of a brief 
presentation on SJKF biology, legislative protection, and 
measures to avoid impacts to the species during project 
implementation 

i:OdstiiidiOii:, 
Biology 

Alt food-related trash items should be disposed of m securely Env Doc 
dosed containers and 
removed daily from. the prnjeci: site. 

Excavations deeper trnm 2 feet will be covered with plywood Env Doc 
or similar material at the end of 
each workday, or escape ramps put in place to prevent any 
entrapment. Each excavation 
wlll be inspected thoroughly before being fi!Ied. 

tf a nata!/pupplng den is discovered either within the project EnvDoc 
footprint or within 200 feel of the 
footprint. Ca!trans wil! notify the Service immediately. 

If any active bird nests are -found wit!1in project ftmits, they EnvDoc 
w!ll be designated as 
environmentally sensitive areas. Active nests wm be 
protec!ed with no-work buffers for the 
duration of construction activities: 300 ~ for raptors a'ld 
100 feet for other migratory blrrls. 

!fwofk within an environmentally sensitive area is required. a Env Doc 
blolog!cai monitor will be 
required. 

No pets or -firearms (except fOJ" law enforcement officers and Env Doc 
security personnel) will be allowed on the project site. 

Project-related vehldes will observe a speed limit of 20 miles Env Doc 
per hour throughout the site in 
a!I project areas, except on county roads and state and 
federal highways. 

Use of rodenticides and herbicides wm be restricted. All uses Er.v Doc 

SSP Devon 
Hamb!ett 

SSP De,oo 
Hamblett 

SSP Devon 
Hamblett 

SSP o~ 
Hamblett 

SSP Devon 
Hamb!ett 

SSP De=o 
Hamb!ett 

SSP Devon 
Hamb!ett 

SSP Devon 

Action to Compfy 

WEAT 

EP: Erica Sumner -

CL: 

RE, 

Task Completed 
Name Date 

Last~p~ted 7/15f2019 

559-445-6375 

Remarks!Due Date 

Page 3 
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Environmental Commitments Record for EA 06-0W150_/ 1D 0617000096 
Ker-204 ADA Ramp Repair 
V AR-204-0.00Q09 .570 

Curren! Project Phase: 0.9 

Task and Brief Description 

of such compounds shouid observe label and other 
restrictions mandated by the U.S. Envlronmental Protection 
Agency, 
California Depariment of Food and Agriculture. and other 
state and federal !egislal:1on. 

Hazardous Waste . 

7-1.02 

Source 

!SA 

SSP/ Responsible 
NSSP Staff 

Hamb!ett 

SSP lea Spann 

Action to Comply -

Provide a lead compliance 
plan . 

EP: Erica Sumner 

CL: 

RE: 

Task Completed 
Name Date 

Last updated 7115/2019 

559--445-6375 

Remarks/Due- Date 

Page 4 





Appendix D 

ln Reply Refer To: 

USFWS Species List 

United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
· Sacramento Fish And Wildlife OH1ce 

Federnl Building 
2800 Cotlage Wny, Rnon1 W-26().5 

Sacra111en(o 1 CA 95825•.1846 
Phone: (916} ,~J ,J-660() 1:ax: (916) 4 14•67 l J 

Consultation Code: 08ESMF00-20 J 9~SLl~0562 
Event Code: 08ESM 1'00·201. 9-E-07994 
Pl'oject Name: 06-0W I 50 

July 1.7,2019 

SL1bject: Updnted list of threatened and endangered species that may occur ln your proposed 
project location, and/m· may be nffcctcd by your pl'oposed project 

To Whom ft May Concern: 

The enclosed species list idet1tilles threatened,. endangered, proposed and candidate S[)Ccies, as 
well as prnposed and final Jcsignated critical habitat, undel' the jurisdiclion of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Se1'vice (Service) that may occm withi11 the boundary of yout· pl'Opnscd prnjcct and/or 
may be affected by your proposed project. The species list fulfills the rcquire1mmts of the Service 
Llntfor section 7(c) of the Endangered Spcdes Acl {Acl) of 1973, us amended(! 6 U.S.C. 153 l el 
seq.). 

Please follow the link below to se~ if your proposed prQject has the potential to affect other 
species or thei1· hnbitats unde!' the jurisdiction of the N11tiona! Marine Fisheries Service: 

http://www.11wr.noaa.gov/pt'Olcctcd __ spccic:;/species_list/spccics_lists.ht111l 

New information based on updated surveys, changes in the abundance and distributio11 of 
species, changed habitat conditions, or othe1· factors coul<l change this list. Please foci f'rec to 
contuct us iryou need rnort! current information or aSsistance rcgurding the potential impacts to 
federally proposed, listed, nnd candidnte species and f'edcrnlly d_csiguatcd and proposed cl'itical 
habitat. Pleimi note that unde1· 50 CFR 402. l2(e) of the regulations implr.imenting section 7 of the 
Act, the accuracy of tl1is species list should be vcdf1ed after 90 duys. This veri!icuti{)n can be 
completed fornially ot· i1tformally as desired. The Service recornme11ds thut verification be 
completed by visiting the ECOS~IPaC website al regular Intervals during prnject planning and 
implementation for updates tll species lists and information. An updated list may be requested 
through the BCOS~JPuC system by completing the same process used to receive the enclosed list. 
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The pul'pose of the Act is to provide a means whereby threatened and endangered species and the 
ecosystems upon which they depend niay be conserved, Under sections 7(a)(l) and 7(a)(2) of the 
Act and !ts implementing regulations (50 CFR 402 et seq.), Federal agencies are required to 
utilize thc!r authorities to carry out progrnms for the comicrvation of thn::alened and endangered 
species and lo determine whether projects muy affbct threatened and endangered species and/or 
designated cl'iticAI habitat. 

A Biological Assessment is required !'or construction projects (or other undertakings having 
similar physical impacts) that arc major Federal actions significantly affecting the qrn1Hty of the 
human environment us defined in the Nutional Envil'Omnenlal Policy Act (42 U,S,C. 4332(2) 
(c)), For projects other than mnjor construction activities, the Service suggests that a biological 
cv,lluation similar to a Biological Assessment be prepared to detetmine whether the project may 
affect listed or proposed species and/or designated or proposed critical habitat. Recommended 
contents of n Biological Assessment nre described al 50 CFR 402.12. 

If a Fcdernl agency determines, based on the Biological Assessment or biological evoluat!on, that 
listed species and/m designated critical habitat may be affected by the proi')osed project, the 
ngency is required to consult with the Service pummnt to 50 CFR 402, In addition, the Service 
recommcinds thal candidate species, proposed species and proposed critical irnbitHt be addressed 
within the consultation. More infornrntioh on the l'Cgulations and pl'Ocedm·cs for sc<:tion 7 
consultation, including the role ofpcl'mit or license applicants, can be found in the "Emfongered 
Species Consultation Handbook" at: 

http://www.fws,gov/endangered/esa~librul'y/pdt:ITOC-GLOS.PDF 

Please be awal'e Lhat bald and golden eagles arc prnteclcd under t11e Bald and Golden Eagle 
Prnteclion Acl ( l6 U.S.C, 668 et seq,), and prnjects affecting thes(.!"Species may require 
development of an eagle conservation plan (http://www.!\vs,gov/windcncrgy/ 
eagle_guidunce.html). Additionally, wind ew)rgy projects should follow tl1e wind energy 
guidelines (http://www.fws.gov/windcncrgy/} !'or minimizing impacts to migrntory birds and 
buts. 

Guidance fo1' minimizing impacts-to migratory birds fol' prnjccls including communications 
towe1·s (e.g., cellulAr, digitul television, radio, and emergency broadcust) can be found at: http:// 
www.t\vs.gov/migratorybirds/CurrcntBirdlssues/HoZAnls/towcl's/towcrs.htm; http:// 
www.towcrkill.com: and http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/CurrentBird!m1es/Huzards/towers/ 
comtow.html. 

We appreciate your concern for threutened and endangered species, The S·cl'vice encourages 
Federal uget1cics to h,clude conservution of threatened nnd endangered species inlo theii· project 
planning to further the purposes of the Act. Please include lhe Co11sultation Tracking Numbcl" in 
the header of this letter with any request for· consu ltotion or correspondence about your project 
that you submit to our office. 
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Attuchmcnt(s): 

• Ofl1cial Species List 
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Official Species List 
This list is provided pursuant to Section 7 ol'thc Endangered Species Act, and fulfills the 
requiremettt /'Or Federnl agencies to "reqmi-st of the Secretary of the lntel'ior information whether 
any species which is llsted or proposed to be listed may be present in the area ofa proposed 
actlon 11

, 

This species list is provided by: 

Sacnuncnto Fish Au~l Wildlife Office 
Federal Building 
2800-Cottagc Way, Room W-2605 
Sncrume11to, CA 95825-1846 
(916)41H600 
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Project Summary 
Consultation Code: 0813SMF00~20 J 9~SLJ-0562 

Event Code: 

Project Nurne: 

Project T)tpe: 

OSESMF00-2019-E-07994 

06-0WIS0 

Bi()logical Control 

Project Description: KER ADA Ramp Repuir 

Project Locmi6n: 
Apprnximate localion of the project can be viewed in Google Mups: hUps:/( 
~~!l.9.ilJ:Js.com/maps/p]Hce/35J687O~.fl.UQ12.4..L0:NLl2. .. QJ)J~f1.!l~§fl.2-7.KW. 

Counties: Kern, CA 
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Endangered Species Act Species 
There is a total or I 3 threatened, endangered, or candidate species on this species lisL 

Species on this list should be considered In an effects analysis for your pl'oject and cou!d include 
species th,1! cx.ist i11 another geographic ai·ea. For example, cetiain fish may appeal' on the species 
list beep.use a prnjcct coulcl affect downstream species. 

IPaC does not display listed species OJ" critical hnbilats undor the sole jurisdiction of NOAA 
Fisheries.I., as USPWS does not have the authority to speak on behalf of NOAA and the 
Department ofCummt•rcc, 

See Lhe "Critical habitats0 section below for those critical habitats that lie wholly or partially 
within your· project area under this office'sjurisdicllon. Please contact the designated FWS omce 
ifyoL1 ha-Ve questions. 

l. NOAA Eishcries, also known ns tho National iv!Hrine Fisheries Service {NMFS), is an 
office of the Nntionul Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration within the Depa1trnent of 
Commet·ce. 

Mammals 

NAML 

Buena Vista Luke Ornate Shrew Soi'ex ornatus rel/1.Jtus 
fhc1;,:- Is (in al critical habilat tbr this sped cs. Yo.1r location is olllside the critkul lmhih1\. 
Spcdcs proJllc: lill1,.ti:.d!:1'.m.J1.1il4.lll'Lll.~Cilii!C<'lesi!Ql\t 

Giant Kangaroo Rat D1j;odo111ys ingens 
Nn ai!ical hahltnt has been designated for this sped~s. 
Sp~clcs pro!ll~: !J_lUJ;i.'!/9C!W 1\1s i>pv~'lifil!.il. 

San Joaq11i11 Kit Fox Vulpes macro/is mu/ica 
No cdtklll hubitat htti been designated ror thi~ spcdc~. 
Sp~cks profl!t'.: lillD.~Lill:!:l&fuli,J.ill\.'.1..1:!:~;/.[ll 

Tipton Kangaroo Rat D1]Hulomys nitraloides nitmtoides 
N\1 altkal huhlM ht1~ bc11t1 dcsig1111Led for tlib species. 
Sp~cks prnfl!c: hHp~;!btc1rnJ.\) . .&.(Ul~~,n.11 
Species survey guidellncs: 

~/<:C!>:;. li\"s,gqvJimlCif'Uidd il.1£~\!J'\'Cv.'p,1pultitin11;,)(I,. o ll)cc1 !J.:Lli111ill 
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Endangered 

End11ngered 

Endangered 

Endangen:d 



Birds 
NAME 

Southwestem Willow Flycntcher Empidonax traillii ext/mus 
!'here is lirml cdticul hubitut for this sp~cics, Your locufom Is ot1!sld~ !he cl'ltlcul hnbltn\, 
Species profile: b!J[IJi;J&~QY/£~.IJ/.sil.iI£.ig~&lli 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo Cor.:cyzus americanus 
Popu!atiti11: Western U.S. DI'S 
There Is propo~ed critkul hnbi!m for this spc'des. Your !(1ca1Jon is out81,lc the criticlll lmbitat. 
Species profile: hJJp.'i.J.f.~!i:.M,fo1i,.!l!lY&lll&.~m.:£(Q;,l.3.~.!J 

Reptiles 

NAIVIE 

BlunH1oscd Leopiml Lizard Gambelia si!m 
No c1·llic~I hubi!ut Im~ lwcn designated for lhia $pecles. 
Spcdcs pr(1tilc: http.1:i(crn'ii.fu~.lil},;i;j~l,j 

Giant Gaiter Snnke Thmnnop!,_is giga,1· 
No critical habltat'hM been (ksig1mted for thi.> species. 
Sp~cics prollk ll\.\p;,'!kc\15 !\vs !'\lY}.&o;_ll!}ngd1:,'i!d,1£ 

Amphibians 
NAME 

Ct1!ifornia RedHleggcd Frog Rana draylonii 
Them b fim1l critkul hilbilul lbr !his species. Your lo~ntion is outside lhll ~l'itie(l] hubilaL 
Species profile: !um~.;;k!:.i&,~rispcci\l.~1 

Fishes 
~IAME 

Dcltr1 Smelt Hypome.1·11.1· frnmpacificus 
There is fllml crltical habi!at tbt· this specie~. Yorn· h1eation is outside the critfoal h~bitat. 
Spe..:ius pr11fllc: h~'i.(~mJ~:11d.1c~illliillL 

Crustaceans 

N/\fvk 

Vcmul Pool Fairy Shrimp Brnnch/necta lynchi 
There io fimtl critkal habitat fot· this species. Your location is D\ltsidc the crlticHI habitu!. 
Spcdes proflle: h.tt11s•1fcco, 1\1:; c~~ 
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Endnngered 

Threatened 

STATUS 

Endangered 

Threatened 

ST/\Tur; 

Threatened 

STArtJS 

Threatened 

Sl'ATUS 

Thl'cnt1;,ned 



Flowering Plants 
NAME: 

Bakersfield Cactus Op11ntia treleusei 
No cdtkal hubi\at Im~ bcc11 <lcslgm1tcd fhr lhis species. 
Spcdcs profile: hllP.~.H..:.~ri~,.l.\\:.11,.g,11~&.!;J1flip_~~J£.~iW2. 

San Joaquin Wooly~thrends Monolopia (""'Lemberlia) congdonii 
Nu critkul hnhltn( has been <le~igtmted for this species. 
Species pm11lc: lillll,'i;.lls!f;.lli!.J}l..'t.W&~.Wllll"'clcs/37,J(i 

Critical habitats 

STATUS 

Endangered 

Et1dangered 

HIF!HE /\FlE NO CRl rlC/\L HABI fA rs Wl I HIN YIJtm PRO.JFcr Aliff\, Uf'IOFR n11s Ol·'FICF'H 
JUHISIJICTICJN 
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Summary Table Report 

California Department of Fish and Wildlife 

California Natura! Diversity Database 

Pa 
~ 

Query Criteria: Ouad<span sfyJe='ro!or.Red'> JS </spari>{Gasfurd (3511931 )<span style,.,color:Rsd'> OR </span>O~ Center {3511848-f"SPM style='color.Red'> OR -:Jspan>Ollda!e (3511941)-<:span 
sfyl='colo.--.Re<l'"' OR </span"'Lamonl (3511838)) 

I CNDOB Listing Sratus 
i Name-(Scientifi,::JCommon} Ranks {Fed/Stat\>} 

IAmmospermophihts nelsafli G2 "-Nelson's arr.erope squirrel S2S3 n.-.ooo 
JAnnielfa grinnt,//f G2G3 -I Bakeraffek! legiess lizartl S,53 -Arlmrra eJegans occidentalls. G5r.' Nooo 

Ca~fomla glossy sn..ke s, -· Astragafus hamii var. hamii G4G5T1T2 NoM 

Hom's milk-vetch s, Non" 

Athene c,micuiaria "" Noo• 

burroMng owl 53 None 

Atrip/ex tularens,s GX No°" 

Bakersfield smallscale sx Endangered 

Bombuserokhii GSG< No°" 
Crotch bumble bee S152 J\<"one 

Bute<> -swainsoni GO """" 
Swair.son'shawk S3 Threatened 

Chloropyron mrule-ssp,. J:i-spidum G2T1 N= 
hispid sall)I blrd's-baak S1 No~ 

Danaus plexippus pop, 1 G4T2T3 Nooa 

monarch- Cafifomia overwintering p,opulation S2S3 None 

Delphinium recurvatum G2? None 

recurved larkspur "'' Nooe 

Govemmem Version - Dat!!d JU11e. 30 2019 - Bfogoogrephic; Data Sranc.'l 

Report Printed on Wsdnesriay, July 17. 2019 

Elev. ··- T°"' 
OtherLists {ft.} EOS 

BU.1 S-Sensitive 510 282 
JUCN_EN-Emlangered 

510 
S:1 

CDfV(_SSc--species 375 20 
of Special Concern 

410 
ss 

CDFW _SSG--Specles ""I 260 
of Special C<,m:em 

900i 
S:5 

Ram- Plant Rank -18.1 ,001 " SL..'>A_S-Sensithle 
,00 

S:2 

BLM_s-5ensitive S60 ""' COFW_SSQ--Specles 

"" 
S:18 

of Special Concern 
IUCN_LG-1.east 
c-
IJSFWS_SCC.Birds of 
Conservation Goooem 
Rare Plant Rank -1A "" 

, 
SW 

S:t 

""' "" 
"" 

&l 

BLM_S-Sensitive ,00 2475 
lUCN_LC--least 

,00 
S:l 

Concern 
l.JSFWS_SCC-8irds of 
conservation cancem 

Rare Plant R"nl< - 1B.1 <00 3S 
B.LM_S-Sensitive ,oo S:2 

USFS_S-Sensifive 480 "" ,00 
S:4 

Rare Pl8"1: Rank - 1B.2 "" BLM_S-SensWve I S:1 

Element O,m. Ranks 

! cl o A B X u 
0 '! 0 

0 0 ' 
' 0 "' 4 0 0 s 

' 
0 0 0 0 0 s 

0 0 ' 0 0 2 

0 ' ' 1 ' 12 

0 0 0 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 ' 
0 0 0 0 0 1 

0 0 0 0 0 2 

' 
0 0 0 0 2 2 

0 0 0 '1 
1 0 

Population Status ,~~ 

.H">Storic 

""" 1 

' ' 
5 

2 

2 

' 
0 

1 

2 

4 

. 'I 

·~"' P= 

="'" """'"' iExtirp .. exfup. 

0 1 0 0 

s s 0 0 

0 s 'I 0 

0 2 0 0 

" 1, 1 0 

0 0 0 1 

0 , 0 C 

0 ' 0 0 

0 ' 0 0 

0 2 ,1 0 

I ! 
0 0 ,I 0 

! 
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CNODB Listing Stal:tls 
Name {ScientificlCommon} Ranks (Fed/State) 

Desmocetus califomicus dimorphus G312 Torna«ined 

valley elderberry longhorn beeUe sz None 

Dipl;u;us picius G2 NoM 

c;a!lco monkeyilower sz Nooo 

' I I 
!Dipodomys mtratoldes ni!ratoides G3T1T2 Endangered 

! Tlp!Ofl kangaroo rat S1S2 EooanQereo 

£mys marmonda G3B4 Nooo 

western pond :turtle ss Nooo 

Eremafche parry/ ssp. kemensIB G3G4T3 Endangered 

K-emma:iow S3 No~ 

Eriastrum hoaveri G3 Delisted 

Hoover's eriastrµm S3 Noma 

Esch,.--chob:ia /emmonii ssp. kemensis G5T2 NoM 

Tejon poppy sz No~ 

£umops perotis c..lifomicus G5'4 None 

westerri masUif bat SSS4 Noma 

Gambelia:s/la. G7 Endarigered 

blum-nosed leoparti lizard S1 Endangered 

Gre.rt Valley Cottonwood Riparian Forest G2 None 

Great Valley Cottonwood Riparian Forest s,, Nooo 

Helminthoglypta callistaderma G1 None 

Kem shoulderban:i 51 N<mo 

Government Version-Dated June, 30 2019 - Biogeographic Data Branch 

Report Printed on Wednesday, Ju!y17, 20"19 

"""· """,. Other Lists (ft.) 

'50 

450 

RaF- Plant Rank-192 
SLM S-Sensillwi 
ss_RSABG-Ranct>o 
Santa AM Botanic 

"'""'" IUCN_ VU-Vulnerable 370 

580 

BlM_ S-Sensilive ""' ,CDFW_SSC,.Species 
1 of Special Coocem 4,0 
!LICN_ VU-Vulnerable 
USFS S-Sensliive 

RareP!amRank-18.2 
S5_RSABG-Rand1o 
Santa Ana Bolarllc 
Garooo 

Rare Plant Rank-42 
SB_RSABG-Rancho 
Santa Ana Botanic 
Garden 

Rare Plant Rank -18.1 600 
SS_RSABG-Rancho 
Sru,ta Ana Botanic 600 
Gan,m 
SB_USDA-US Dept of 
Ag!iculltlrn 

BLM_5-Sensilive "'' CDFW_SSC-Spedes 
450 of Special Concern 

WBWG_H-High 
Priority 

COFW_FP-Funy "" Protected 
900 !UCN EN-Endangered 

375 

375 

!UCN_ EN-Endangered 375 

375 

Element 0cc. Ranks 

T=< 
EO's A 8 C D X 

271 0 1 0 0 0 
S,1 

" 0 0 0 0 0 
5'1 

" 0 0 1 2 0 
S:4 

1,W 0 1 0 0 0 
52 

'" Q 0 0 0 0 
S:1 

I 
47 0 0 0 0 1 

S:1 

86 0 'I 0 'I 0 
S:1 

I 
I 

"' 0 0 0 0 0 
S:2 

329 0 ' 3 ' 0 
S:7 

56 0 0 0 0 0 
S;1 

2 0 0 0 0 0 
S-1 

u 
0 

1 

1 

' 

' 
0 

1 

z 

z 

' 
' 

Pop<1!atlon Status Presence 

l,,storic 

>,0,< 

1 

' 

' 
' 

' 
1 

1 

' 

' 

' 
' 

Rec= P= 
<<=2DYT E>daat Extirp. --0 1 0 0 

i 
0 1 0 o: 

0 4 0 0 

' z 0 0 

0 ' 0 0 

0 0 0 ' 
0 1 0 0 

! 
! 

0 2 0 

01 

! 
3 7 0 0 

0 ' 0 0 

0 1 0 0 
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Summary Table Report 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife 

California Natural Diversity Database 

""''· Element 0cc. Ranks 

CNDDB Listing Status 
Name (Scientffic!Common) ...... {Fed/State) 

lmperata brevirolia G4 None 
California salirr'.ail S3 """' 

Lasiurus cinereus GS """' hoary bat S4 None 

Ulyia leueopappa G1 None 
COmand1ec Pointlayia s, N-

Lithabates pipiens GS NoM 

nor.hem leopard frog 52 I"'"' 
Lytia moesta C, Nooo 

moestan bfser beetle 52 None 

Lytta morrisoni G1G2 Nooo 

Morrison's bllster OOe!le 5152 Nooo 

M,:molopia c;ongdonii 1: Endangered 

San JOaql!in woolljlll1reads No"' 

Navanetiil set,1oba G2 NOM 

Piute Mounta;ns nav.,rrella 52 Nooo 

Opuntia Qasilaris var. trele.P.iiei GST1 Endangered 

Bakersfield cactus S1 EMangered 

. 

Perognallms inomatus G2G3 Nooo 

s,m Joaquin Por:::ket !vtm.1se S253 NOM 

Stylocline citrnleum GS Nooo 

oil neststraw S3 Nooo 

Taxklea ta><us G5 Nooo 
American tladger S3 Nooo 

G<:wemment Vereion - Dated June. 30 2019 - Slogecgraphic Data Sranch 

Report Prtnted on Wednesday, July 17, 2019 

other Lists 

!Rare Plant Rank- 2R1 
ISB_SBBG-Santa 
Barbara BotanOC 

,Garden 
lUSFS S-Sensltive 

[~~~as! 
[WBWG_M--Medium 
[Priority 

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.1 
BLM_S-Sensitlve 

CDFW_SSC.Species 
of SpBcial Concern 
IUCN_LC-Least 
c=m 

Rare Plant Rank-182 
SB_UCBBG-UC 
Berl<eley Botanical 
Gan:len 

Rare Pla!lt.Ran;,. -18. t 
BLM_S-Seru,itive 
USFS S-Sensillve 

Rare Plant Rank -18.1 
SB RSABG-Rancho 
Saflta Am Botanic 
Garden 

BL.I.ii s--sensmve 
IUCN_LC-<Least 
Concern 

Rare Plant.Rani<. 18.1 
BLM_S-Sensitive 

CDFW_SSC-Species 
of Special Concern 
IUCN_LC-least 
Concern 

Range Tob' 

"'' EO's A B C 0 X 

400 32 0 0 0 'I 0 

400 
S:1 

I 
I 

400 238 0 0 0 0 0 

""' 
S:1 

850 10 0 0 0 01 0 

850 
S:1 I 

I 
42S " 0 0 

01 
0 0 

'25 
S:1 

' 560 12 . 0 0 0 0 0 

WO 
Sa 

'" 10 0 0 0 0 0 

'60 
S:i 

400 100 0 0 0 0 2 - S:2 

600 56 0 0 0 0 ' 
600 

S:1 

,20 61 0 1 ' ' ' 
S15 

S:25 

610 12, 0 0 0 0 0 

623 
S2 

"' 0 0 0 0 0 
I Sci 

,00 soo 0 0 ' 0 0 

800 
S:2 I 

u 
1 

1 

' 
; 

1 

1 

0 

0 

1 

2 

1 

' 

~ •• . 
Population stall's P== 
Historic 

>20yr 

1 

1 

' 

' 

1 

1 

2 

1 

" 
0 

' 
1 

Rec.;,nt P=. 
=20yr E>ctam ""'"" Extirp. 

0 1 0 0 

0 1 0 0 

0 1 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 1 0 

0 0 1 0 

0 0 2 0 

0 0 0 ' 
15 15 0 ' 

2 2 0 
01 

0 ' 0 0 

' 2 0 0 

I . i 
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Summary Table Report 

California Department of Fish and Wildlife 

California Natural Diversity Database 

Elev. Element 0cc. Ranks 

CNDOB Listiog Status 
Name {ScierrtffictCommon) Raaks {Fed/State) 

Tcrtufa califoraica G,GS Nooe 

Califomi;i scre,.v moss S2S3 Nooe 

Valley Saltbush Scrub G2 Nooo 

V;iHey Saltbus.'l Scrub jS2.1 Nooe 

Vulpes macrotis mutica !G4T2 l Endangered 
San Joaquin kit. fox: !s, jThrealened 

Government Vereion - Dated June. 30 2019 - Biogeograµt,ic Oats Branch 

Rep<;><t Printed on Wednesday. J<1!y 17. 2019 

other Li$ 

Rare Pian\ Rank- 182 
BLM_S-Sensitive 

"""'" T°"'' ! 
{IC) EO"s A Bl C D X 

'60 15 0 0 0 0 0 

160 
S:1 

"" 1' ,- 0 0 0 0 

"" 
S:1 

""' 1018- , lO •' 0 0 

1,190 
S:61 I 

u 
1 

, 

"' 

~ . -

Pcpulation Status P== 
Historic 
>,0" 

1 

, 

" 

Recent P= 
=20 yr .,_, Extirp. Extlrp. 

0 . 0 -, 
0 1 0 'I 

i 
37 " 0 0 

' 
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Appendix F CNPS Species List 

711712019 CNPS Inventory Results iOii-_,__ _______ _ 
"The database uq~.d .\o provide, updatf?s to the. Online lnven_tory is under 
construction. Yiew updates aml Ghanges rriade;;jn,e May 2.019 here. 

Plant List 

21 matches found. Click on scientific name for details 

: Search Criteria 

Found in Quads 3511941, 35'11848 3511838 and 35·11931: 

Sc!entllic Name ' Common Name Famlly Lltororm 

Af1Ll.JJ11.D.Q.W.!;2!1iL.Y.f;!L_ Howell's onion Allllicaae perennial 
b.9.wQJ.l!J bulblf1;1rous herb 

Blooming Period 
CA Rare Statl'.! Global 
Plant Rank Rank 
Rank 

Mar•Apr 4.3 $3 03G4T3 

.6-?.trng~!U!l..illllil!.L~l Horn's milk-vetch Fabaceae annual herb May-Oct 1B.1 $1 G4G5T1T2 
IJ.Qrnii. 

81.D~jg[.l_~ Bakersfield Chenopodiaceae ar:inual herb Jun-Oct 1A SX ax smallscale 

fil.Qll"i!JilifJ:QP.bY.ll@ 
Mexican 

Awllaceee annual I Acg 4.2 84 05 mosquito fern perennl,il herb 

, . Ca!lfornia 
(,pLJl<1ntnus c~ iewelflower Drass1caceae annual herb Feb-May 18.1 S1 G1 

QJ:il.Qru/;lYl!lliJDQl.1§.\HW:, hispid bird's.beak Orobanohace.ie ;1nnual herb .1,111-Sep 18.1 S1 G2T1 
t.liJ.Ri.lliilll (hemiparaaltlc) 

Clarkill...Q..XJR1,1 slender clarkla Onagraoeae annual herb Apr-May 4.3 S3 G3 

QgjR.b.if.ll.lJJllLEJ.i.i.Uf.lLi!!Lllil rei;:urvad larksp1,1r Ranunculaceae perennial herb Mar-Jun 18.2 S2? 02? 

Q!Q\i:1CllS_fl~t\lG. 
co1.fico Phrymaceae oinnuel herb Mar-May 18.2 S2 02 monkeyfiower 

Erem,aj_c;_bSLR.filtYl.§§p...,. Kern mallow Malvaceae annual herb Jan,Mar.Apr,M ay(Peb) H'J.2 S3 G3G4T3 ls_ernons1s 

f:Jj_;-J,'lJflllYl h09 .. Y§l!:! 
Hoover's Polemoniaceae annual herb (Feb)Mar-Jul 42 " G3 eriastruin 

tru;MclJolg;i!;,I letoi:nQn1i rejori poppy Papaveraceae annual herb (Feb)MatvMay 18.1 S2 G5T2 
§,fip.,,JSJi!Jlsill.fil§i. 

pere11nlal 
lfl1Qf'Jata.brev.tfo!m California sa!lntall Poaceae rhizomatous Sep-May 28.1 S3 G4 

he1h 

!...fil§JIJ&W.@....li,:.w2iae Ferris' goldflelds Asteracoaij annual herb Feb~May 4.2 83 G3 

M.9.D.ilL.9.ill.L<l.J.iD!~l.i;/§.§ Tehachapi perennial 

;illR.,..Q!;tlQfJQ.ii!. monardella Lamiaceae rhlzomatous (May}Ju11-Aug 1B.3 82 G5T2 
herb 

rareplnnts.cnpa.orglreSL11l.l1trnl?11clv~l&quod.,35 ·11941 :35111)4[1:3611838:351 ·I S31 112 
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7/17/2019 CNPS lnvenlory Ra~ults 

MQoQJQn~1..i;;gngQ9rn[ San Joaquin Asteraceaa annual herb (Jan)reb,May 18.2 S2 G2 
woollylhreads 

QR!,![JJ/.f.l.filliill.i'lllii..:lili:. Bakersfield Cactaceae perennial stem Apr.May 18.1 81 GST1 
tm.Jfl.@Ifil cactus succulent 

~JyJQQlirlli.J.:.ill.QllilliD. oil nestatraw Asteraceae annual hsrb Mar-Apr 1B.1 S3 G3 

filyJill:J!&,,J.11asoni1 Mason's 
Asteraceae annual herb Mar-May 18.1 81 G1 

nestslraw 

Tul!!.lliL.@J1fQm1gj! California screw- Pottiaceaa moss mosa 1B.2 8283 G2G3 

IfJ.C.tl_Q.$..t.9.DJQ .. !;tV.91\.illl 
San Joaquin Lamiacaae a1mual herb Jul.Oct 4.2 S3 GS 
bluacurlis 

Suggested Citation 

California Native Plant Society, Rare Plant Program. 2019. Inventory of Rare and Endangered Plants of CallfornLa 
(onllne edition, v8-D3 0,39), Website http://www.rareplants.cnps.org [accessed 17 July 2019], - '" 

Seareh the Inventory 

filr.UDl\l.!>.fil.ffh 
A(jvanced §e11rnh 

filgru;_\lJ}! 

Quostlons and Commtints 

lli@llli!!.ll~J.E:!!!1lf.l,j_Jh g 

Information 

/.llimt!Jlt!\l..l!lv.m1tmv. 
Ar/Q\1.Llli.!tB1m.te1m,lE.c.<J%l.Dl 
~l:lm.ll.fL!:.ig@ 
f.bm1!CNPS 

19.in.Q.NE'.R. 

4~ Copyright 2010.201s CalIfcInia Native Plant SocI0Iy. All rig his resmved 

' rnreplants.cnps,Qrglreaull.hlml?udv"'!&qua(l"'3611941 :3511848·:lli 11838:3511931 

rm 
Co11trlbutora 

Jhi:i Colilora QnMmsq 

I.h!LC.m[Q.(l\J,aJ},~l'ill.lliQG!HY. 
Q.aldumm.hJl!.l~-i:,)l.Qnm.l]J]y_Qi!illll.~.li!it 

lb!.Ll•mfillllflgillJ:W1!!.!2t 
Ib1~.!;.\i.l\!i.\!tlllITTLQLQ;iJ1f.\ll!lli-Ltlillll.ilO.il 
Q~_U:h.Q!Af 
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Appendix G Comments and Responses 

From: Lorraine Unger <lorraineunger@att.net> 

Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2019 6:05 PM 

To: Gandrathi, Sunil@OOT <sunil.gandrathi@dot.ca.gov> 

Subject: Public Hearing for Hwy@#24/204 

From:Lorraine Unger lorrameunm@att.net 661 323-5569 
I ha1·e trareled the route from , 204 north to Golden State A1·e o,·er 20 yean untie I relocated in June 2019. 

l\ e attended two workshops in the l;ut 6 months on this area. under the auspices ofBakmfield City .. One was hosted at the Bakersfield County Welfare office. One w;u sponsored 
by some graduate student! from UC Daris. I'm !Ufe they hare retained our commen!3. The area from California Are north to Sumner has many pedestrians. When you trarel by 
car or on foot there is a ~fotel just :--orthEast ofTruxtun Are. There is a "pick-up" store on the West side of 
the street with no cross walk of lights to impede those crossing. They refuse to go to the north cross-1,·alk. 
The attendee from the two missiolll nearby say that if you cite the pedestrians them they will not pay their fines. 

I wonder if there is enough public interest to schedule a hearing. A lot ofhomelm roam around this area 
between the Salration Army store and aide and the Homeless Shelter mt. 

Response to Comment from Lorraine Unger 
Thank you for your comment on this project. The scope of work for this 
project is limited to upgrading curb ramps and Accessib le Pedestrian Signals 
to comply with the current Americans with Disabilities Act regulations. 
Additional work, including pedestrian crossings, are not within the scope of 
the project and therefore are not being considered at this time. 
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Gavin Newsrnn 
Governor 

June 25, 2019 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Governor's Offipe of Planning and Research 

State Clearinghouse and Planning Unit 

JeffSorenmi 
Caltrans 6 (Fresno) 
855 M Street 
Fresno, CA 93721 

Subject: Ker 204 ADA Ramp Repair Prnject (06-0WIS0) 
SCH#: 20190591 !3 

Dear Jeff Sorensen: 

~t~I PIA//11/t .. ~ 
(~.) 

J>,,/t ~f Q~l\l~~ 

Kalu Gordon 
Director 

The State Clearinghouse sn,hmitted the above named NEG to selected state agencies for review, The 
review perlod closed on 6/24/2019, and no state agencies submitted comments by 'that date. This letter 
acknowledgos that ytln have complied with the State Cleari11ghouse review requi1·emen(s for draft 
environme11tul documents, pmsuant to the California E11vironmental Quality Act, please visit 
hltps://ceqanet.opr.ca.gov/20 19059113/2 for foll dch1ils about you1· project. 

Plense call the Stnte Clea!'inghouse at (916) 445-0613 if you hnve any questio11s regarding the 
environmental rnview process. If you haven question abm1t the above-nmned project, please refer to the 
ten-digit State Clearinghouse numb~r when contacting this office. 

~~~--
Scou Morgan 
Director, State Clearinghouse 

l-lUQ'l'rrn'I'H S'rRF.BT P.O. l30X 304.4 SACRAMEN'l'O, CALIFORNIA 95612,30H 
'1'1•1L 1·9lG·l-!5•06t:) a!11te.d~nl'ingh\luseii.,'Op1·.ca.gov www.op1•.cn.gov 
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List of Technical Studies 

Air Quality Study Report (April, 2017) 

Cultural Resources Compliance Memo (April, 2017) 

Hazardous Waste Initial Site Assessment (February, 2019) 

Natural Environment Study (February, 2019) 

Biological Assessment (December, 2018) (Sellers comment: This is not a 
public document) 

Noise Study Report (April, 2017) 

Paleontological Identification Report (April, 2017) 

Water Quality Assessment Report (April, 2017) 

To obtain a copy of one or more of these technical studies/reports or the 
Initial Study, please send your request to the following email address: 
d6. public. info@dot.ca.gov. 

Please indicate the project name and project identifying code (under the 
project name on the cover of this document) and specify the technical report 
or document you would like a copy of. Provide your name and email address 
or U.S. postal service mailing address (street address, city, state and zip 
code). 
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